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GEnErAL interest in Charles Darwin, the naturalist, the student  of 
evolution and the author of the Origin of Species, continues to grow even 
a hundred years after the publication of that  epoch-making work. In 
consequence of this, more and more attention is being directed towards 
Charles Darwin, the man, the husband and father, the squire of Downe. 
His simple nature, his straightforward honesty, his humble reticence, 
his famous invalidism have all helped to endear him to people's hearts. 
Despite numerous biographies, personal recollections and analyses of his 
published writings, further insight into his personMity can be gained by 
studies of his personal correspondence. 

A man's true character is often revealed in personal correspondence. 
This is particularly true if the correspondence is voluminous and extends 
over a long period of time, if the correspondents are close personal and 
family friends and the letters are impromptu, impulsive and unstudied, 
and if they deal with personal and family affairs. The correspondence 
of Charles Darwin and the Reverend J. Brodie Innes is of this character 
and is presented here in its entirety : 27 letters by  Charles Darwin ; 
9 letters by Emma Darwin, his wife, many written during Charles's 
lifetime ; and 6 by  Francis, Charles's son and secretary and biographer. 
These letters demonstrate in the most convincing manner Charles's 
innate qualities of modesty, charity and honesty, and all the tenderness 
of a sensitive family man. The letters cover a period of 35 years from 
1848 until his death. This correspondence is supplemented by  38 letters 
of J.  Brodie Innes to Charles Darwin, Emma Darwin and Francis Darwin. 
Letters to and from Emma Darwin and Francis Darwin include those 
written while Charles was still alive, although sometimes indisposed, and 
a few letters after Charles's death continue the discussions, so to speak. 

The Reverend J. Brodie Innes was curate of the adjoining parish of 
* Dep~rtmen~ of ~edielne,  Western Reserve University,  Cleveland, Ohio. 
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Farnborough when the Darwins moved to Downe in 1842, and he became 
the vicar of Downe in 1846. Innes held this living until he moved to 
Scotland in 1862. The men and the wives became close and intimate 
friends when they  first met and remained so throughout their lives. 
Nothing more has been discovered so far about  Innes, where he was born, 
who his parents were, where he was educated or anything else about him. 
He is mentioned several times in the Life and Letter8 of Charles Darwin. 
Innes told Francis Darwin about  Charles's efforts to stop using snuff 
and how he frequently dropped into Innes's garden s tudy to borrow it 
(vol. i, p. 122). Innes is also quoted about Darwin's kindness, the mutual  
affection between the men and Darwin's interest in parish affairs. There 
are also several quotations of letters which are indicated in this text  by  
enclosing them in square brackets. One citation in More Letters of 
Charles Darwin tells the story about Innes's calling at Parslow's cottage 
for bread and cheese. Parslow was the Darwin's family butler. Innes 
does not  appear in the Dictionary of National Biogrwphy. According to 
an entry in Alumni Cantabrigienses, 1752-1900, John William Brodie-Innes, 
his son often mentioned in the letters, was born at Downe on 10 March 
1848, received his B.A. in 1872, was admitted at Lincoln's Inn in 1872 
and called to the Bar in 1876. He gained First Class Honours and was 
prizeman in Scots Law in the University of Edinburgh in 1888. He 
practised law and wrote novels and died at Milton Brodie, Forres, in 1923. 
His father was John, clerk of Milton (or Melton) Brodie, Moray, Scotland. 

The 27 letters of Darwin to Im~es are part of a lot belonging to the 
author. They were purchased from Scribners and Sons in 1933. They 
had been sold at auction many years before by  Gabriel Wells, well- 
known American book-dealer. They had belonged to Alan Krause. The 
Innes letters to Darwin are the property of Mr l~obin Darwin, C.B.E., 
and are deposited in the University Library, Cambridge. 

The letters are transcribed as accurately as possible except that  many 
of Darwin's favourite contractions are spelt out. I f  the stationery is 
engraved, the heading is in capital letters. I f  the heading is written out, 
it is given in small letters. I f  the date is shown on the letter, it is given 
as written. I f  it is not on the letter but  has been adduced, it is shown 
in brackets. 

Everyone familiar with Darwin's letters knows that  many of them are 
not dated at all and some give only the day and the month. The years 
have been ascribed as accurately as possible by  internal evidence, by  
context, and occasionally by  the postmark when the envelope has been 
preserved. The first letter, thought to have been written in 1846, probably 
shortly after Innes came to Downe, explains why Darwin may have to 
cut his subscription to the Sunday School because of so many other 
obligations. I t  has a familiar ring even today. 
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(1) (1846) 
Down Monday 

My dear Sir, 
I enclose my £3 subscription for your Sunday School, and I am much 

obliged to you for informing me it was due. - - I  was sorry I was unable 
to see you the day you called and were so good as to leave the Coal Club 
Papers, but I have had an extra amount of illness of late. 

As you will probably like to know beforehand, I take this opportunity 
of begging to be allowed for the future to reduce my subscription to 
£2 per annum to the Sunday School : my motive is that  we subscribe 
altogether to five schools and I find the amount is rather too much for 
my means. 

Pray believe me 
My dear Sir 

Yours sincerely 
C. Darwin 

Rev. J. Innes 

(A note on the back) Mr. Darwin's Sunday School 
May--14 

The second letter, two years  later in date, discusses the  too thache  
and quotes advice on the  subject  f rom Darwin ' s  wife. 

RMS (2)(lSdS) 

My dear Dr. Innes 
I am extremly sorry to hear of your toothache.--You must not put, 

I think more than one drop of Chloroform on the tooth.---I send Tincture 
of Arnica which smarts the skin (deadly Poison) to put outside. 
Mrs. Darwin finds hot fomentations are best.--Many find cold water 
applications best. 

I have found two or three drops of Alum and [illegible] Spirits of 
Nitre (in bottle with a label) sometimes do my teeth great good. I was 
not in when your note came. 

Yours 
C. Darwin 

I send my bottles which you can return afterward 
some find a drop Of this do much good. 

On outside of envelope, gev.  J. Innes 
respecting toothache 
Mr. Darwin 

I send Creosote, 

Since bo th  men lived in the  same neighbourhood and p robab ly  saw 
each other  frequently,  there  was little or no occasion to  write. At  least, 

02  
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no le t ters  have been found  for this period. Ten  years  later,  Darwin  wrote  
a le t ter  of condolence to  Innes  on the dea th  of his mother .  This le t ter  
is wr i t t en  on b lack-bordered s ta t ionery.  The  paper  is wa te rmarked  1858. 

I~MS (3) 
Down.---March 4th I18581 

Dear Innes 
We were much concerned at hearing yesterday evening of the death 

of your mother. I never heard of a more merciful release from suffering. 
In your sorrow you must have the satisfaction of knowing how excellent 
and attentive a son you have been ; and one cannot have a higher 
satisfaction. I hope Mrs. Innes has not suffered from the suddenness 
of the shock. With our united sympathy, pray believe me, Dear Innes 

Yours very sincerely 
Ch. Darwin 

The  nex t  le t te r  was wr i t ten  on 18 J u l y  1860. The  date  is revealed 
by  the  pos tmark  on the  envelope. The  s ta t ionery  indicates t h a t  this 
was wr i t ten  at  Miss Wedgwood's ,  Hartf ield,  Tunbr idge  Wells. I t  is 
addressed to 7 Well ington Esplanade,  Lowestoft .  I t  has to do with 
coal bills and other  ma t t e r s  and is the  first of m a n y  to  ment ion  Henr ie t t a ,  
the  second Darwin  child, usual ly referred to  as E t t y .  E t t y  was born  
in I843 and so was 17 years  old at  this t ime. 

Henr i e t t a  was an outs tanding  invalid in an outs tanding  fami ly  of 
ou ts tanding  invalids.  She is charmingly and colourfully described b y  
her  niece, Gwen Ravera t ,  in Period Piece, with  all her  foibles, idiosyn- 
crasies, and invalidism. Despite  the  despair  her parents  had  of  her  even 
growing up, she l ived to  be 86 years  old. 

Apparen t ly  Innes 's  son, John ,  12 years  old at  the  t ime, was also sickly. 

P~MS (4) July 18th [1860] 
at  Miss Wedgwoods 
Hartfield 
Tunbridge Wells 

Dear Innes 
Thanks for Coal-bills which I will pay as soon as I get home in about 

10 days t ime . - - I  am sincerely sorry to hear so poor an account of 
Mrs. Innes. We moved E t ty  here with much ditfieulty a fortnight ago, 
and she has improved very little, but  thank God she has improved a 
little, She can now quietly sit up for about 1/2 hour twice a day. 
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I have been a good deal knocked up of late and have had to resort to 
Water-cure ; but all our anxiety with E t ty  ill for 12 weeks has been 
enough to knock us up. But my wife has stood the incessant nursing 
wonderfully. Women are so good and unselfish, that  helping others 
seems to do them good.--Our plans are utterly uncertain : we have to 
take E t ty  to sea, whenever she is strong enough ; but where and when 
are both quite unknown to us . - -What  a wandering life you have been 
leading ! We shall be very glad to see you at Down. - - I  inquired (not 
alluding to you) about Mr. Ainstie's house, but can hear nothing 
whatever. Parslow asked Mr. Baxter, but he knew nothing. Farewell 
with our kind remembrances to Mrs. Innes--believe me 

Dear Innes 
Yours very sincerely 

C. Darwin 

I hope from your note that  Johny is tolerably welt. 

The next  letter, da ted  6 September,  is addressed to Innes,  Thrale 
Rectory ,  Reading.  This and the  next  one ment ion E t t y  and  there  is 

discussion of donkeys.  The s ta t ionery  is wa te rmarked  1860. 

RMS (5) 
Down Bromley Kent 

Sept. 6 [1860] 

Dear Innes 

Many thanks for your kind enquiries about Etty. I am glad to be 
able to give a decidedly better account, though her progress is excessively 
slow. She now sits up several hours every day and has taken two or 
three very short drives. What  is best of all is that  the Doctors are 
convinced there is no organic mischiof.--We have had an unhappy 
Summer ; but I hope the worst is over . - - I  am glad to hear a pret ty 
good account of your son ; and I hope Mrs. Innes is fairly well. My 
wife joins me in very kind remembrances to her . - - I  hope you have 
not given up thinking about Down ; though what house you could get 
I cannot tell. I hear dreadful reports on the state of Mrs. Ainstie's 
house. We were away from Down for an unusual time this summer, 
namely, six weeks ; and I have hardly seen a soul since our return ; 
- -except  J. Lubbock to talk Natural History with. Every thing goes 
on much as usual . . . . . .  Mrs. Phillips . . . . .  [The letter has been 
mutilated by cutting out the signature] . . . . .  my hobby of striped 
asses. I must say that  I am a complete skeptic about the powers at 
work,--eurious as your stories are. What  stories one hears about the 
spirit-tapping now-a-days--the old saying to believe nothing one hears 
and only half of what one sees is a golden rule. Farewell. With every 
good w i s h - -  
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(6) Letter  No. 6 is watermarked 1859. 
Down Bromley Kent  

Sept. 11 [1860] 
Dear Innes. 

I am sorry to say tha t  I fear we shall not see you when you come to 
Keston, for we have almost made up our minds to be off next week to 
sea-side for a month to see what  the change will do for Et ty ,  though 
I have not  much hope. Your account of the Donkey has interested me 
much and would you be so kind as to have another look a t  it and observe 
whether its eyes are pink ; but as you say it is ra ther  cream-coloured 
than  white, it probably is not an albino.--Did the owner rear it  ; if so 
please ask him whether it was born of same colour and had then no 
s t r ipes .~Anyt ime will do for an answer . - - I  am sorry to hear about 
your house difficulties. 

Dear Innes 
Sin your 
C. Darwin 

The  nex t  let ter ,  d a t e d  26 October ,  is addressed to  the  Rev .  J .  Innes ,  
1 College Hill,  Read ing .  The  yea r  1860 is shown b y  the  p o s t m a r k .  I t  is 
abou t  E t t y  D a r w i n  a n d  J o h n n y  Innes .  

RMS (7) Oct. 26th [1860] 
15 Marine Parade 
Eastbourne 

Dear Innes 
Very many  thanks for your kind note and also the trouble you have 

taken for m e . - - E t t y  progressed very well here for 4 weeks, but I am sure 
that  you will sympathise with us, when you hear tha t  she had a terrible 
a t tack of sickness on Monday and which has not yet  ceased. She is much 
prostrated and what the end will be, we know no t . - -My poor wife is 
much knocked u p . - - I  am very glad you give a good [report] of J o h n y . - -  

Yours most  truly 
C. Darwin 

A long le t te r  follows a b o u t  E t t y  and  personal  m a t t e r s  in the  parish.  
Da rwin  is h a p p y  t h a t  Innes  is pleased wi th  his book ,  p r e s u m a b l y  the  
Origin of Species, which was publ i shed  the  yea r  before.  Da rwin  discusses 
his critics, including the  Bishop of Oxford.  This  is Bishop Samuel  
Wilberforce  who  wro te  a s t inging cr i t ic ism in the  Quarterly Review. 
The  da te  is g iven  as 28 Decem ber  and  it  has  been  ascr ibed to  1860. 
The  Origin of Species first appea red  on 24 N o v e m b e r  1859, bu t  the  article 
in the  Quarterly Review appea red  in J u l y  1860. 
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(8) Dec. 28 [1860] 
Down Bromley Kent 

Dear Innes 
Many thanks for your kind and pleasant letter. I cannot give a 

very good account of poor Etty,  who had a relapse a week ago, which 
threw her a good deal back and she has hardly yet got up to her standard 
of a fortnight ago and that  was not h igh. - - I t  is enough to make one 
despair.--I  am very sorry that  you have such poor success in building ; 
I am sure you miss a home of your own with your various animals and 
pets. I had heard that  Ainstie wants £4000, which is impossible to 
believe he will ever get. The rogue must be cleaned out some day and 
have to sell at a fair price.--As for news we have none. I daresay you 
heard that  Christopher Osborn is dead the third death this year in 
the Friendly Club ! You will have heard of the new Doctor, next door 
to where Mr. Edwards is now staying. I have not seen him y e t . -  

What you say about my Book pleases me and I do look at it as high 
compliment. I never expected to convert people under 20 years, though 
fairly convinced now that  I am in the main r ight . --For a week hardly 
passes without my hearing of some good judge coming some little way 
with me. And those who go an inch will surely have to go a yard with 
me. By far the greater part  of the opposition is just the same as that  
made when the sun was first said to stand still and the world to go round. 
I am now passing through the press a new Edition. Did you see the 
Quarterly Review, the B. of Oxford made really splendid fun of me and 
my grandfather. On account of E t t y  we lead a more retired life than 
ever, though this seems hardly possible. But tonight Emma and some 
relations in the House are going to a Ball at the Lubboeks. I see John 
[Lubbock] occasionally but have not seen any other members of the 
Family for an agc . - - I  am heartily glad that you can give a pret ty good 
account of your son and Mrs. Inncs, to whom pray give our very kind 
remembrances and Believe me Dear Innes 

Yours very truly 
C. Darwin 

The next  seven letters concern Quiz, J o h n n y ' s  pet  dog, who came to  
live and die, alas, at  Down.  No year  is given or wa t e rmark  shown on 
the first two letters. The th i rd  letter, da ted  2 J a n u a r y  1862, shows a 
wa te rmark  1860. There is no  wa te rmark  on the  letter of 1 May. The 
years  are assumed to be correct  because the  following letter is addressed 
to  Scotland and  the date  is shown by  the  envelope. The letter,  if any, 
asking Darwin to  take Quiz, has not  been found. 

t~MS (9) Dec. 15 [1861] 
DOWN 
BROMLEY 
KENT, S.E. 

My dear Innes 
I have got to go out and do not wish to miss a Post so write in great 
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Hurry, to say that  we shM1 be delighted to have Quiz, who shall be taken 
good care of, and never parted with and when old and infirmed shall 
pass from this life e a s i l y . ~  

Most truly yours 
C. Darwin 

I~MS (10) Dec. 19th [1861] 
DOWN 
BICOMLEY 
KENT,  S.E. 

My dear Innes 
I hope Johny 's  heart will not fail. We will take much care of Quiz. 

If  he comes pray thank Johny. If  you will see that  the Dog is at 
London Bridge S.E. l~ailway Station by one o'clock, I will see that  
Snow, who is up as usual on Thursday, calls for him and brings him here 
safely. 

I had told Snow that  he might be at Nags's Head this day and gave 
all sorts of Instructions in case he came later, after he had star ted.--  

I suppose you will very soon be off to Scotland;  most heartily 
do I hope you all happiness in your new career as Scotch Laird or 
Chieftain, as perhaps I ought to call it. 

Pray give my kind remembrance to Mrs. Innes and believe me. 
Dear Innes 

Yours very sincerely 
Charles Darwin 

ULC (11) To Coley Hill, Reading, Christmas Eve [1861] 

Dear Darwin 
We have concluded that  our little party shall remain together til 

we are near the time of our departure and that  Quiz must celebrate my 
birthday here. Johny wants his portrait taken before he goes so we 
will arrange to send him to you next week, that  is on Thursday, 2nd 
January 1862. He shall go by the South Eastern train, hence at 9:50. 
He will arrive at  the London Bridge Station at 1. This will be quite 
time to secure his conveyance by Snow to you. I will direct him fully. 
He travels in a hamper. Thanks for all your kind wishes to us. I shall 
certainly not he anything like a chieftain, hardly to say laird. A small 
house and a little land hardly makes any . . . . .  I retain my . . . . .  where 
there are . . . . .  recollections and . . . . . .  Be lightly par . . . . . .  I t  is by 
no means . . . . .  that  after a look . . . . .  we may return . . . . .  specially if 
I can . . . . .  to get a house . . . . .  one. But I do not . . . . .  to disturb the 
present arrangement, it is so desirable to leave Stephens in peace ? I t  
has been the greatest comfOrt to me [the rest of the letter has been 
destroyed]. 
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(12) To Coley Hill, Reading 2nd, n.d., no year. [Jan 1, 1862] C.D. 
wrote Jan. 2, 1862, " Quiz arrived last night." 

Dear Darwin 
I hope before this reaches you you will have received Quiz. He left 

here at 10:00. John and I saw him off and said goodbye very 
affe(ctionately). He has been used . . . . . .  all parties comfort. 

We are preparing for our start on Monday. I wish the journey was 
either over or not coming but it is too late to shirk now. 

With every good wish for a Happy New Year for you [allj. The 
prospects of cross . . . . . .  lantre look a little . . . . . .  today than yesterday. 
[This letter has been mutilated by mic@ 

RMS (13) Jan. 2 [1862] Down Bromley Kent 

My dear Innes 
I am heartily glad to say that Quiz arrived last night safe and sound 

(but with a cough) and has been running about the house quite happy 
and very polite to every human being, including Cats . --Hearty thanks 
for your present.---Also for your two notes. We most sincerely wish 
you all the happiness which can be expected in this world. Very glad 
we should be to see you here ; but I think you will find yourself so 
well suited to your new career, that  you will remain. We are a sick 
house with 3 Boys in bed with very bad feverish colds, so no more at 
present, except kind remembrances to Mrs. Innes and Johny, the young 
Lai rd- -  

Ever my dear Innes 
Yours very sincerely 

Charles Darwin 

ltMS (14) May 1 [1862~ DOWN 
BROMLEY 
KENT, S.E. 

Dear Innes 
I have bad news about Quiz ; perhaps you had better not tell your 

son for a time. He has been killed ; it was done instantaneously by a 
gun. We were forced to do this, for he would fly at poor people, and 
one day bit a child and two days after a beggar woman and we had an 
awful row about it. There was another reason we could not stop him 
having fearful battles with Tartar : I had such a job one day separating 
them both streaming with blood ; and this was incessantly happening. 
Poor little Quiz had also got so asthmatic that  he could not run, so that 
altogether we had no choice left us, though we were very sorry about it. 
I hope the world goes well with you all ; it has not of late with us, for 
we have had our youngest boy strangely ill, with singular involuntary 
movements, for two months ; but at  last he is decidedly better. We 
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feared much tha t  there was mischief in the Brain, but  it now seems 
clear tha t  it was M1 sympathetic with irritation of stomach. 

I know of no news of any sort here : we all go on exactly as usuM 
as quiet as mice. 

Dear Innes 
Yours very sincerely 

Charles Darwin 

A le t ter  follows abou t  Quiz, a b o u t  the  chi ldren 's  hea l th  and  abou t  
bees and  honey  (wri t ten in s om ebody  else's handwri t ing ,  bu t  signed b y  
Innes). 

ULC (15) Milton Brodie, May 5th [1862j 

Dear Darwin 
I was sorry to find by your letter that  you have had so much trouble 

with Quiz who I hoped would have been an acquisition. Thanks 
however for the trouble and patience you have had with him and for 
so entirely doing as I asked you. I did not anticipate his biting humans 
improperly and believe he would have at  once succumbed to Tartar ' s  
prowess. Very likely as he had pluck enough to fight his temper  got 
roused. Anyhow I am glad to know the end of the little animal and 
that  he had so good a chance of a happy  life had he been virtuous. 

We are very sorry to hear of your boy's indisposition. Now he is 
on the mend it is to be hoped tha t  he will be all right again very shortly. 
I told Stephens the other day to ask you if you have tried any of 
Tegetmeier's beehives and if you find them answer. The general trouble 
with boxes is to get them not to split and warp. There was a good 
straw hive made by Milton, Gt. Marylebon Street but  I find by  a letter 
from him tha t  he has given up apiarian dealing and he does not tell me 
who makes on his pattern.  My views are not scientific but regard honey 
for which I want an improvement on the common cottage which is the 
only article in use here. We are all pre t ty  well and have real Spring. 
The trees are in full leaf and bloom and all looking well a t  present. 
I am in much want of a good pony which seems a hard thing to find 
here about.  Mrs. Innes unites with me her kindest regards to you and 
Mrs. Darwin. 

Believe me, dear Darwin 
Sincerely yours, 

J. B. Innes 

The  n e x t  two  le t ters  are  mos t  in teres t ing and  w o r t h y  of  discussion. 
There  is a le t te r  f rom Innes ,  the  first wr i t t en  f rom Forres ,  where  he had  
se t t led  and  where  he l ived for  the  res t  of  our  con tac t  wi th  him.  I t  is 
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presumed tha t  the Innes  family  had  to dispose of  Quiz because of  this 

m o v t ~ .  

Despite an  unusual  a m o u n t  of  sickness, ' S i x t e e n  members  of  the  
household with influenza and  six in bed at  once and  the inheri ted poor 
const i tut ion of  Horace  ', Darwin ' s  youngest  child, Darwin was quite 
l ight-hearted and  facetious about  the butcher  and  his love-life. 

ULC (16) Milton Brodie, Forres, February 19th [1862] 

Dear Darwin 
You must not suppose we only think of you and yours when some 

fact of natural history turns up for indeed we often think and speak of 
our kind friends in the South and sometimes Stephens gives us a bulletin. 
We were sorry he last reported some of your party indisposed. I hope 
you have forgotten M1 about this long ago. 

My gardener has got a bird, the offspring of a male mule between a 
canary and green finch, and a hen canary. He says he is quite sure 
that  papa was a mule though he is not quite sure whether it was half 
greenfineh or chaffinch. I t  was reared by a labourer who was then in 
this garden and he persisted in putting it with the canary in spite of all 
assurances that they would not breed and this bird is the result. 
Probably you know plenty such eases but it is new to me. If you want 
anything looked after here in earth, air or water, tell me and we will 
do our little utmost. 

We have had very mild weather, no frost to Johnny's  sorrow as he 
wants to skate and has only had them on once for a short morning when 
rain came. Today it has been quite warm. 

We saw the amlouneement of Mrs. Langton's death. I know you 
were prepared for and expecting it and believe she had been in much 
suffering. We have been all as welt as usual. Johnny has not tired 
of his home pursuits yet and looks forward to some swimming in the 
sea when hot weather comes. He likes his tutor and works pretty 
willingly. Eliza is much as usual and has been once out to dinner, 
a mighty feat for her. But I fear she will not repeat it very often. 
You will be all gay with the Exhibition. We hear so much of it, that  
I suppose some of us at least must struggle up to see it before it closes. 

With all our best regards to your circle, believe me, dear Darwin, 
Yours faithfully 
J. B. Irmes 

The following let ter  is on black-edged s ta t ionery bu t  the  cause of  
mourning  is no t  apparent .  

RMS (17) Feb 24 [1862] 
Down Bromley Kent 

Dear Innes. 
Many thanks for your friendly note. You seem all very prosperous, 

and we are very glad to hear of i t . - - I  have heard of the mule from the 
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Canary and other finches occasionally breeding ; but  it is rare (except 
with the siskin when the case is not so rare) and there is hardly one quite 
well authenticated case of two such mules breeding together. I will 
not forget your offer if I should wish for any observations or enquiries 
made in the North. 

Life rolls on, as you know, very uniformly in Down, and we have 
no news. Yes, we know, the Butcher has jilted his old love, and is 
going to be married to a new one ! We went a few days ago to lunch 
with the John Lubbocks and they evidently seem thoroughly to enjoy 
their new home and freedome. They gave us a good account of poor 
Montague. We have had the Influenza here very badly--16 were sick 
in this house and at one time six in bed. Etty keeps capital ; but 
now we have Horace failing badly with intermittent weak pulse, like 
four of our other children previously. It is a curious form of inheritance 
from my poor constitution, though I never failed in exactly that way. 
--I am glad to hear that Mrs. Innes (to whom pay our kind remem- 
brances) has been out to dinner : this beats me, for I have not ventured 
on such a bold step for an age. 

Believe me Dear Innes 
Yours very sincerely 

C. Darwin 

There now follows a series of  sixteen letters f rom Innes  to  Charles and 
E m m a  Darwin  f rom 1862 unti l  1868 before the nex t  Darwin  let ter  was 
writ ten.  Some of  Innes ' s  letters are long and detai led and  concern 
mat te rs  in which it might  be t hough t  t h a t  Darwin  had  little interest.  
The contents  indicate t ha t  Darwin  did answer at  least some of  them. 

No year  is given bu t  since the  Innes  family  m o v e d  to Scotland in 
J a n u a r y  1862, this year  is mos t  probable.  

ULC (18) Milton Brodie, Forres N.B., December 18th [1862 ?] 

Dear Darwin 
When I left Down, I could not find Johnny's  Savings Bank book. 

I t  had been put away with other papers and has only now turned up. 
Will you be so kind as to have it made up and returned to me. I hope 
its absence has not increased the trouble you and the other managers 
are so kind as to take on behalf of depositors. I am glad to have 
a reason for writing you and to be able to wish you and yours a 
Happy Christmas and a New Year. Stephens has not mentioned you 
in any very recent letters, wherefore I conclude you are all well. Hope 
William continues to like his occupation and finds it as golden as he 
could anticipate. Henry Lubbock seems to hang on in the paternal 
nest very firmly at present. John must be a great loss to Lady Lubbock, 
but his own par ty  increased too fast to remain with comfort. I am sorry 
to hear Ring's wife is so ill. She has been a good wife and brought up 
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her children far better than most. I had a very cheerful letter from 
Knight Bruce a few days ago. He is still without a house and has just 
returned to his Father 's at  Roehampton from Versailles where he has 
been all the summer. 

We lead a very quiet life here. My wife is quite as well as she was 
in England and has several times gone out to dinner some 4 or 5 miles 
which she could not or would not do at Downe. Our change has been 
of the greatest advantage to Johnny's  health. He has grown quite 
stout and robust as well as tall and has not had an hour's illness, 
indeed I am thankful to say that we have had no need for a doctor in 
the house since we have been here. We want a cook very badly but 
it is not much use to ask you as I don ' t  think they grow abundantly 
in your soil. There is no special natural history that has come under 
my unscientific observation except that  I saw a white rabbit with black 
tips to his ears on a muir [moor] where only brown and occasionally 
black ones commonly dwell. What do you say to wheat being grown 
from oats in the second year ? Do you trust it enough to t ry  it for 
yourself. With all our best regards. Believe me, dear Darwin. 

Yours faithfully 
J. Brodie Innes 

A long letter about  m a n y  things, personal as William and  banking,  
parish mat ter ,  Darwin 's  new honours,  the  Duke who is ill, p robab ly  the 
Duke  of Argyll, and the  myster ious  appearance of toads,  a discussion of 
supj?ort of  schools and ment ion  of his wife and son. Yet  Innes  said t h a t  
' he had  no t  m u c h  to t e l l - - ' .  

The reference to Will iam's banking employment  is interesting because 
the Lubbocks,  father  and  son, were unusual ly  successful bankers.  

ULC (19) Milton Brodie, Forres, 29 August [1863 ?] 

Dear Darwin 
We often speak and still more frequently think of you and yours 

but my friend Stephens is too much occupied with parochial and family 
matters to send me many Gazettes about friends though he does write 
fully of M1 important parish matters so I have not had particulars of 
you for an age and am determined to address a line to yourself to ask 
how you all are. How your son [William] likes his Banking employment. 
I hope he will find it as profitable as the Lubbocks seem to do and not 
so conducive to gout as I hear it (or something else) is with them. 

The idea of a cottage shew of garden produce was a capital one and 
from the report seems to have been quite a success. I suggested that  
an addition of cottager's flowers to enliven the scene and encourage the 
ornamental but it was not time to be carried out this year. 

I have to congratulate you on accession to your honours that  
your natural history researches should have caused a number of the 
lower animals to be called by your name was in the naturM course 
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but I did not look for a Duke Darwinfi but there he is. By the way 
I hear he is very ill. If  he dies, you must get Owen to stuff him for you. 
I do not think I have any natural history for you but that  I lately saw 
a second instance of a donkey without a stripe. What  do you think of the 
toads ? My friend and neighbour, Sir A. Gordon Cumming has written 
about them being found in the cuttings of the new railway in large 
numbers. I cannot find that there is any good evidence of their being 
found actually in the stone but it seems that  they turned up no one 
seems to know whence in very queer places, and though one here and 
there might be found in some deep hole with very little opening for air 
and food, it is odd that so many should appear, and I am sorry that no 
real scientific observer should have taken pains to make out where they 
really lived. I believe Dr. Innes of Forres or Dr. Gordon of Birnie would 
have been trustworthy but I think they both laugh at the notion and 
did not care to investigate. 

You and I have often had small arguments about rating for schools. 
If  you were here, I think you would come over to my side. We pay in 
this parish about double what the Downe school costs. The education is 
not good and the behaviour of the children and moral conduct of the 
adult poor is very sad indeed. The abuse has crept in to make the 
schoolmaster's post a step to the office of preacher in the establishment, 
so the master who gets probably £120 and a house puts in an inefficient 
substitute and goes off to Edinburgh to keep terms. The result of all 
this is that  some clever boys get on and learn enough to go to college 
or get good situations and the general run who can only be at school 
a short time learn little. The moral condition is bad enough and the 
illegitimate children are in swarms and don' t  they lie and cheat with a 
vengeance. 

As to ourselves I have not much to tell you. Mrs. Innes is much as 
usual, not even as much up to walking as she was, but seldom really 
poorly. She dines out at rare intervals, which is a gain. I dare say you 
heard we had a small run to Kent in the spring. I t  was a fine contra- 
diction of your theory that  all goes well when the wife is master of 
the events. I thought Mrs. Innes would want to see her invalid sister 
and offered to take her up and make arrangements for her to be in England 
for two months which she firmly declined, then suddenly got a worse 
report of her sister and must go at a couple of day's notice when I could 
make no comfortable arrangements, could only stay a few days and 
was obliged to come back, leaving all undone. I especially wished, 
chiefly to see you and other friends at Downe. However, happily, the 
sister is better and ][ am able to give Johnny a week in Paris which 
pleased him. He works on pretty steadily with his tutor, is vastly 
grown in stature and breadth and has been quite well since we have 
been here. I should have preferred his going on at school but think 
he suffers less than many boys would from being at home. I wish you 
would come down here and take a look at the red sandstone and other 
interests of the North. Our kindest regards to Mrs. Darwin and your 
family. 

Believe me, dear Darwin 
Yours faithfully 

J, Brodie !nnes 
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Another  long let ter  follows on several subjects. I t  now appears  t h a t  
it was the  Duke  of  Argyll  ment ioned in the  previous letter. There are 
some very  frank remarks  about  the Scotch people. This let ter  is an 
answer to one f rom Darwin. 

ULC (20) Milton Brodie, Forres 8, 4 September [1863] 

Dear Darwin 
I must write a line and thank you for your letter and enlighten you 

as to what seems an enigma. The Duke of Argyle lately made a speech 
at an agricultural meeting wherein he made large reference to your theory 
of the origin of species by artificial selection and improved the occasion 
by showing how new and valuable varieties of stock had been bred, 
exhorting to further efforts. Hence, some of the papers have named 
him the Darwinian Duke. 

I heard somewhere before it got public that one of our Dukes was 
very ill somehow I mistook which one and thought it Argyle whereas it 
is Athol & I made a rare confusion, which I thus interpret. I hope your 
trip to Malvern will do you much good. You had better have come 
North and next year should we be here I hope you will be tempted to 
come in a body. There is a fine hydropathic establishment now being 
built on a beautiful spot at  Forres and with our famous climate, the 
Vicinity of the sea and good opportunities for excursions to many 
interesting places I have the conviction that  it is the place will come on 
you. I am afraid I can hardly tempt you and Mrs. Darwin so far toward 
the North Pole now, but I shall be very glad if I can. 

I do not shoot much. The harvest is not in yet and the birds are 
small. In  this country there is not much lowland shooting before October. 
I persecute rabbits as enemies and knock over a bird occasionally now. 

i am sorry to hear Smith is ill. If  he should die, I would like to get 
Down Hall for a parsonage but likely the property may go to some one 
as unwilling to sell as he is. 

The Scotch people have continued to call themselves the most 
moral in Europe until they not only seem to believe it but persuade 
others who don' t  know them. The proportion of bastards is larger 
than in any country in Europe and the morals in this respect tally 
exactly. They are certainly far from honest but they are all as full 
of pious talk as an English Dissenter. What can I say more ? Our 
kindest regards to all yours. 

Faithfully yours 
J. Brodie Inncs 

The next  letter gives advice to a worried parent  whose son seems to  
have school trouble,  I t  might  have been Leonard  who was 13 years  of  
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age or Horace  who was 14 a t  t h a t  t ime.  The  same  m a y  be said for  
le t te r  n u m b e r  22 of  17 Decem ber  f rom Kes ton .  

ULC (21.) Keston, 1 September [1863] 

Dear Darwin 
I found out the name of the tutor  I mentioned to you about  whom 

you may  think it worth while to enquire. I only know him by reputation, 
not personally, Rev. C. Bradley [?] Hatfield. 

I am not sure of his parish but it joins on Colney Hatch.  Eastward 
and is a short walk from the C. Hatch  station. You will find it on a 
map at  once. 

I am off to the North tomorrow night and hope to be home to lunch 
on Tuesday. I hope Horsman will stay quietly, at  least for the year he 
has promised and tha t  you will continue to like him. 

Faithfully yours, 
J.  Brodie Innes 

ULC (22) Milton Brodie 17th December [1863] 

Dear Darwin 
I sent this to Malvern duly and you see the fate it has met  with. 

I send it off again as I write so little it is a pi ty to lose what I do. And 
as you are in some perplexity about  your son, let me tell you tha t  the 
Rev. I.  Gresson who is a most charming fellow and who I hear has 
a very nice sister is just starting a small establishment for young boys 
before they go to public school at  Worthing. You will know all about  
the sanitary condition of Worthing. I f  you want  such a place, it may 
be worth while to ask about this. I can answer for Gresson being a 
most agreeable man with boys as well as grown folks. He has been 
second master  at Bradfield for many  years and Stevens can [tell] you 
more about  him. My besv regards, 

Faithfully yours, 
J .  Brodie Inncs 

The n e x t  two let ters  refer  pr inc ipal ly  to  the  closing of the  Bromley  
Savings  B a n k  and  to J o h n n y ' s  deposi t  there.  The  d e a t h  of  Mrs Levan ,  
Mrs Innes ' s  sister is ment ioned .  

ULC (23) Milton Brodie, 16th January  [1864 ?] 

Dear Mrs. Darwin 
Thanks for your information about tile closing of the Bromlcy 

Savings bank. Mr. Darwin will be relieved of much labour which he 
lias so kindly taken to assist the depositors. I sent Johnny 's  book and 
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the order filled up. I suppose my signature as witness will do as I am 
licensed by the Bishop to a Mission at Milton Brodie and a roving 
commission over the diocese of Moray. 

I wish you could give a better account of Mr. Darwin than that  he 
is much the same. You should bring him down to Forres for a 
hydropathie excursion as well as to see us. The building is nearly 
completed and is certainly very handsome and will be comfortable. 
The soil, water, land and sea views are all in its favour. Among other 
arrivals for it is an equatorial telescope by Dollond. Sir Alexander's 
home of the toads is close by and much other interest in the immediate 
neighbourhood so I hope you will come. Johnny and I have had some 
capital skating and curling last week, this week we have had mild 
weather again. With all our kindest regards to all your party, believe 
me, Dear Mrs. Darwin, 

Yours Faithfully 
J. Brodie Innes 

ULC (24) Milton Brodie, Forres, N.B., January 23rd on black bordered 
stationery [1864] 

Dear l~rs. Darwin 
I am very sorry you should have such an amount of trouble about 

Johnny's  money. I fear you must still be plagued to get Parslow or 
one of the managers to send us a form properly filled up and we will 
put the money with the Post office Bank at Forres. As the book has 
been sent, the precise sum can be inserted. We have long been thinking 
of Mrs. Innes's sister, Mrs. Levan, would not live long as she had heart 
disease and is in a very weak state. I t  is very melancholy that  her 
husband who was in robust health has died of pleurisy after a few 
hours' illness and has left the poor invalid, and children. You may 
believe Mrs. Innes is much overcome by this sad event. She desires 
her kindest regards to you and Mr. Darwin, Believe Me, dear Mrs. Darwin, 
Yours Faithfully, 

J. Brodie 

If  any less trouble, Johnny will give an order of withdrawal simply 
and a check for the amount can be sent to him here. I t  appears to me 
the simplest way. 

The next  letter is abou t  Sunday  School and the  impor tance  of  a lady ' s  
hand in it. 

ULC (25) MILTON BRODIE,  FORRES, N.B. 16th January (1868) 

Dear Darwin 
I left you treasurer of the school and hope you are still in office. 

I enclose check for my subscription for this year. I hope Miss Darwin 

Ann. of Sci . - -Vol .  17, No.  4. p 
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has carried out her laudable intention of giving some assistance in the 
Downe School. A lady's presence is valuable in many  ways. T h e y  teach 
so nicely, are so patient and their very presence has such a civilizing 
effect on savage boys. Mrs. Innes's poor body did what  she could while 
at  Downe and possibly I was enough of an old woman to approximate 
to the other sex by natural  selection. I hope Miss E t t y  may  more than 
supply the lady's  place without any variation from her own plan in 
creation. 

I f  you want  mild weather, you should come here instead of going 
to cold, southern regions. We have had no snow and the young folk 
are crying out there is no skating. I had a lot over here on Satltrday 
last to disport themselves in a shallow piece of water  as no deep water 
would bear. I t  rained before they left and we have had quite mild 
weather and occasional rain since. 

Mrs. Innes joins me in kindest regards to you, Mrs. Darwin and your 
family. Believe me, Dear Darwin, Faithfully yours, 

J.  Brodie Innes 

The  following two  le t ters  deal  largely  wi th  par i sh  business and  
the  i n c u m b e n t  v icar  Mr t I o r s m a n .  The  addresses,  i E l m  Court  Temple ,  
75 Cornhill a n d  32 Sackvil le Street ,  are well-known.  Miss Darwin,  
Innes ' s  ' minis te r  o f  educa t ion  ' was E t t y ,  now aged 25 years .  

Innes  obvious ly  h a d  been in teres ted  and  worr ied for  a long t ime  a b o u t  
t h e  par ish  and  the  l iving a t  Downe  and  his futile a t t e m p t s  to  p rov ide  a 
vicarage.  

Sir J o h n  m e n t i o n e d  in the  las t  p a r a g r a p h  is Sir J o h n  Wil l iam L u b b o c k  
and  the  son is Sir J o h n  Lubbock .  Ursu la  Gran t  Duff,  Sir J o h n ' s  daughte r ,  
descr ibed the  L u b b o c k s  to RMS as across- the- road  neighbours  of  Charles 
Darwin ,  and  her  f a the r  as Charles 's  las t  pupil .  This  le t ter  is da t ed  
13 J u n e  1868. W e b s t e r ' s  Biographical Dictionary gives the  da te  of  
Sir J o h n ' s  d e a t h  as 1865 (!). 

ULC (26) Milton Brodie, Forres, 13 June 1868 

Dear Darwin : 
You can imagine better  than I can explain how much I am grieved 

at  the difficulties Horsman has got himself and others into. I t  is not 
often the case that  I take a strong dislike to a man  at  first sight as 
I did to him and it was with no small reluctance tha t  I gave way to 
the universal judgment in his favour last August and a]lowed him to stay. 
At tha t  t ime he had not been licensed and I could have got rid of him 
at  once but  it was necessary he should be licensed if he remained and 
he was so. After that  I have no power over him, but by the process 
of reporting any  failure of duty  to the Archbishop and requesting him 
to withdraw the license. 
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The last I heard from him was from 1 Elm Court Temple to say 
he was on his way to Downe ; would write himself to the Archbishop 
and resign ; (I had told him I should report him to his senior) and 
requesting me to pay a quarters stipend due 1st of June to his bankers, 
75 Cornhill. I understand he has not gone to Downe and I have not paid. 
I understand he has not paid the Sunday School teachers since November 
last. If he has received subscriptions for the Sunday School, I should 
of course deduct the amount due, also balance, if any, due on account 
of the boys' school and if I legally could, the sum due to Mr. Humphreys, 
32 Sackville Street for providing for services during his absence at 
Torquay. The School money I should be confident about as cash 
received ; I am not sure if Mr. Humphrey's is more than a private 
debt. Can some of your family, Miss Darwin, whom I consider my 
Minister of Education (non political) and Mrs. Darwin ascertain the 
state of matters financial in School. 

Then as to the future ; for present emergency I have written to the 
Church wardens and to Mr. Humphreys, who appears to have sent 
clergymen generally satisfactory, to send someone to fill the gap. 
I tried to get Mr. Irwin, who is a most able man, to take Sunday and 
weekly duties also for a time, but he is otherwise engaged ; still I hope 
there may be no immediate difficulty and permanent arrangements must 
be made as soon as possible. 

Hastened by this embarrassmeut I am offering to part with all my 
interests in the living. I t  would probably have been better if I had 
done so long ago but I have always had a hope that  I might obtain a 
house for the parish and perhaps as I have so many kind friends about, 
return and end my days there. But the hope has vanished and I am 
too old to begin to build a house in a field and plant trees I can never 
see grow. I hope the parish will be better with a younger man. 

I mentioned to you and to Sir John my probable intention of 
disposing of my patronage and I have instructed my agent to offer it to 
Sir John and you before anyone else, in case you should have any friend 
you may wish to put  in. 

With kind regards to your party, Be]ieve me, Faithfully yours, 

J. Brodie Innes 

A long and tedious let ter  continues the discussion about  H o r s m a n  and 
his possible replacement.  I t  is obviously wri t ten in reply to a le t ter  f rom 
Darwin t h a t  has not  been found. 

ULC (27) Milton Brodie, Forres, 18th June [1868] 

Dear Darwin : 
I am very much obliged by your letter. I shall be truly relieved 

when the complications about Mr. Horsman are unravelled. I heard 

p 2  
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from him some days ago (about 4th but the letters are not dated) that  
he should write to the Archbishop and resign ; I had told him that  it 
was my intention to submit his conduct to the A[reh] B[ishep]. A later 
note tells me he had not yet done this, speaks of present ill health and 
seems to suggest, without directly proposing, a temporary arrangement 
with a view of his future return. To this I have answered that  unless 
I hear this week at the latest that  he has himself sent in his resignation 
I shall at once report to His Grace. 

I go a step beyond you in my opinion of his folly, and my idea if 
true takes off from his culpability, that  he is not quite sane. I t  is not 
a new notion but one I formed when I first saw him. I mentioned it in 
a talk I had with Mr. Lovegrove who seemed to have seen more of him 
at that  time, and which he thought was absolutely unfounded, but 
I really think he is mad and, if so, I am sorry for him as well as for 
myself and the inhabitants. 

When he succeeded Mr. Stephens, there was a balance in hand for 
Sunday School for £3.11. I concluded that  he paid all to Nov. when 
Amy Dubarry was paid. Not since, she tells me. If  he received the 
annual subscription at the end of the year, he will owe a balance £3.11-, 
Subscriptions less payments in November if any--Nat ional  School 
balance £8.4.10. Since then it would appear no receipt or payment . . . . .  
[This letter has been damaged.] . . . . .  I am inclined to think the organ 
must have been selected for at  the time possibly Mr. Lovegrove may 
know. 

Mr. t torsman wrote me several letters about it. The cost was to be 
£145, less old organ £40 and in the letter acknowledging my subscription 
he says the whole amount was subscribed, 14th September '67. Under 
the circumstances, and knowing that  the price was paid by subscriptions, 
Byeeson would never have waited for the money. 

I have an application from a Mr. Vernon Salin (I fail to decipher the 
first letter of the surname and copy the hieroglyphic which may be P 
or E or any other) who says he has been to Downe at Mr. t torsman's 
desire for a month and wishing to continue. Do you know anything of 
his acceptance (as Scotch folks say). 

I have not at  this moment any other application. Indeed I must get 
t torsman's matters settled before I can positively arrange but whether 
for a longer or shorter time I should like to send someone who would be 
acceptable and who would make up for some of the recent neglect. 

We are in sad want of rain here and our crops of all kinds are in a 
bad condition. I t  has been a most unusuM season for wind as well as 
drowth. The normal condition has been half or whole gale ever since 
Jan. 

With our kind regards, Believe me, Faithfully yours, 
J. Brodie Innes 

The honours  won  b y  Darwin ' s  son are not  clear and  the son is not  
identified. I t  migh t  have been George, born  in 1845 and  23 years  old, 
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Francis ,  born  in 1848 and  20 years  old, or possibly Leonard ,  bo rn  in 
1850 and 18 years  old. 

Then  there  is more abou t  Hor sman  and  a vicarage. 

ULC (28) Milton Brodie, Forres N.B., 30th July 1868 

Dear Darwin 
I heartily congratulate you and Mrs. Darwin on the splendid 

distinction your son has gained at  Cambridge. I hope all his future 
course may be equally brilliant. 

Thanks for caring for my subscription to the school. Mr. Horsman 
reports favourably of its efficiency. 

The proprietor of Fromer Lodge is certainly anything but  modest 
in his valuation. I lost the purchase of the place for a parsonage by 
Debenham's letter to tell me of the sale being delayed a day and told 
him to let me know if it should be again for sale. But  the price asked 
now and what it may probably bring would be beyond the Church 
means. If Mrs. Wedgwood should buy it, I hope she will let us have the 
part away from the house or a portion of it for a Parsonage. I have 
tried in vaine to get a site. 

With Mrs. Innes's kindest regards and congratulations, I am, Dear 
Darwin. 

Yours faithfully 
J. Brodie, Innes 

H o r s m a n  is still a m a t t e r  of concern. I t  is assumed t h a t  Lang ley  and  
Gibbon,  32 Grea t  James  Street ,  Bedford  Row, were Horsman ' s  lawyers.  

Innes  t hen  writes a t  length  about  Darwin 's  new book, appa ren t ly  
Variation of Plants and Animals under Domestication, publ ished on 
30 J a n u a r y  1868. He  expresses admirat ion,  puzzlement  and  humour .  
Darwin 's  fairness to  his critics and  his pains to  deal jus t ly  and  fac tua l ly  
wi th  opponents  were always a source of  admira t ion  to  Innes.  Reference  
to  the  election is not  clear. The  Pruss ian  decorat ion is no t  identified. 
Darwin  was elected a Corresponding Member  of the  Pruss ian  A c a d e my  
of  Sciences (Berlin) in 1863 and  became a Fellow 1878. 

ULC (29) Milton Brodie, 31 August 1868 

Dear Darwin 
I see by a cheque Osborne has sent me that  you have returned home. 

I hope much recruited by your trip. 
I have paid the amount due by Mr. Horsman to the Sunday School, 

£5-3, and am ready to pay the balance for the day School. I had an 
application from Langly and Gibbon, 32 Great James Street, Bedford 
row for payment  of his stipend, less school dues, but  as school dues were 
not correctly stated, I have not yet  paid ; anyway I bear the school 
clear of loss. 
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I have been reading your new book with the greatest interest. 
I don't  know that  I was ever so charmed with a natural history book. 
I jotted down a memorandum or two, which I send you and wish 
I could have done more. I t  is strange how differently the same facts 
appear to different people. As I read your book I became more and 
more impressed with the idea that you had abandoned the theory that 
what I should unscientificMly eM1 different brutes had probably come 
from a common origin, as every fact seemed to shew, there was not 
evidence of the least of change from one kind to another but that  a horse 
is always a horse whether big, etc. So it was with no little surprise that 
I came to your summing up and I was lost in admiration that  a man 
with a theory published a book to upset it, with all facts so carefully 
investigated and so truthfully told. I have not the book at hand but 
I think you suggest whales and mice as having a common ancestor. 
I f  you succeeded in getting a cross between these Scotch cousins, would 
the hybrid be fertile ? The theological difficulty of the predestination of 
variation had never occurred to me nor do I think it is really any difficulty. 
We know we do as we please with what we have and certain results follow. 
We cause plants and animals to improve or deteriorate. We make corn 
into bread or spirit &c., the power to do so having been placed in our 
hands. 

We know there must be a First Cause, that  there must be infinite 
space, unlimited time and I begin to understand that  my powers of 
thought are totally unfit to understand what is so far above me, and 
while I know those things must be, I cannot form an idea about them 
or how they are, infinite wisdom as far above our best learning as 
eternity is above a second of time. 

I did not mean to wa'ite all this when I began. I hope you will 
excuse my  remarks. 

I don ' t  know if the election is to bring me up. If I felt sure you 
would muster courage to go to Bromley, I would offer to pair with you. 
If  you don' t  go, I sincerely hope it will not be sickness that keeps you 
at home. I knew Talbot long ago and he was a good man in my views. 
With Mrs. Innes kindest regard to you all, Believe me, Dear Darwin, 
Yours faithfully, 

J. Brodie Innes 

We congratulate you on your well deserved Prussian decoration. 
You must be ablaze of stars when you are in full fig. 

There is more of  Hor sm an  and the school balance. There is discussion 
concerning more geological phenomena  bu t  a p a r t  of  the letter could 
not  be accura te ly  deciphered and is omit ted.  

ULC (30) Milton Brodie, Fortes, 28 September 1868 

Dear Darwin 
I have neglected to send you cheek for the school balance due by 

Mr. tIorsman. I enclose it herewith. I hope you and the other 
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parishioners like Mr. l~obinson if so I suppose he can stay as long as 
agreeable. I do not see what better can be done at this moment. 

I fancy you all in the ferment of an election and trying hard to get 
John Bright made Dictator. I t  is proposed one glass case with company 
an old lady as the last sample of Tories. Will you have us in your 
museum ? The lady is the mother-in-law of the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer but we won' t  have him in with us. 

No special natural history notes have turned up lately. Can I look 
for anything for you about here ? By the way a remarkable deflection 
of the plummet has been observed a little east of us and it is said there 
is a great bubble in the earth's substance below. If  should fall in, we 
shall be done for, or perhaps we who are near the edge shall be on the 
border of an inland sea. I have an investigation going on now about it. 

With our kind regards, Faithfully yours, 
J. Brodie Innes 

More long and t iresome details about  the parish, t i resome simply 
because so m a n y  per t inent  facts are missing. Remarks  about  the  election 
are interesting even if  ve ry  puzzling. 

ULC (31) MILTON BRODIE,  FORRES, N.B., 4th December, 1868 

Dear Darwin 
I owe you much for many kindnesses, the last, your letter received 

yesterday is by no means the least and I am indeed very much obliged 
to you for it. When I tell you my own standing point, you will see how 
glad I am of a confirmation of my own impressions. Poor Archbishop 
Sumner, who was not always the wisest of men, led me into the business 
which prevented my resigning Downe years ago. We hoped long before 
now we should have got a good Parsonage built on some good site 
(the site has been the obstacle as the money is ready) and the living 
further augmented. I had a notion if this could be done tha~ I should 
have liked to come back among you. Deo aliter visum. No one can more 
lament the recent troubles than I do, but I justify in saying that, however 
I have failed, I am the only one who tried to do anything. I tried hard 
for the restoration of the church, and failed, because people fought for 
pews and got the Ecclesiastical Commissioners to attend to them. I found 
money for a house but no one would give or even sell a bit of land to 
build on, and even a clerical house will not stand on air. With any 
such help as is often afforded to an impoverished benefice by the layman, 
these could have been a much more satisfactory condition. 

I imagine, as long as Stephens was with you things were pretty 
straight. I left them in that  order, chiefly because I thought I might 
return if a house could be got. When Stephens departed and hastily 
let the house he had away from me, I decided to give up as early as 
possible. I had several communications with the late Archbishop and 
we had consulted on a plan which would probably have been carried 
out to the advantage of all, but he is gone and that  done for. 
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HOW men can get testimonials or how people write in such a careless 
way about clergymen I cannot imagine. No one could have taken more 
pains to enquire about lClorsman than I did, nor could answers well 
have been more satisfactory. Robinson seemed from accounts little 
less than a saint but I never contemplated his remaining longer than 
I could arrange either to restore the patronage to the Archbishop which 
I proposed to do and resign immediately, or make some other disposition. 
I hoped he would have been a hard zealous labourer as he was represented 
to me and make up for some of Horsman's sins. But he soon wrote me 
that  he was going for a week or two to visit his brother at Dover ; he 
wrote in terms of anything but satisfaction of the people at Downe on 
several occasions. As I know Downe and not him, the impression made 
on me was rather opposite to the one intended, that  the Downe people 
being very fair as times go [and that] ~ he is not a desirable curate, 
whereupon, when he intimated to me that he was to be away for some 
weeks, I recommended him to resign. This brought an intimation that  
he should be back before Christmas this I acknowledged, and repeated 
my  recommendation that  he should resign at once. This last letter 
together with one to Sir J. Lubbock on the subject went yesterday. 

Of all plans now the best to my mind would be that  Arch Bishop 
Sumner's acts should be simply undone and the Archbishop resume all 
responsibility but it seems there are legal difficulties or this would have 
been done nearly a year ago. Next that  Sir J. Lubbock as the largest 
proprietor and a churchman should be the Patron and appoint. If  
neittmr of these can be managed, I must find some other plan. I t  is 
not any advantage to me to hold it. I have spent thousands in living 
at Downe while the income only paid house rent and more than 
I received every year since I left so you may believe I am quite sincere 
in saying I hope Robinson will take my recommendations and resign 
and that  before his three months'  notice has expired, a new and 
satisfactory Vicar may be appointed. 

I paid to Mr. Robinson my subscription of £5.5 for the school. 
I also sent the amount Mr. Horsman was due for day and Sunday School. 
I am not sure if I have in former years subscribed for Coal and clothing 
Club. I rather fancy that  when I augmented Mr. Stephens' stipend 
I discontinued it, but if I subscribed last year, or if you are in want 
of funds, I shall be happy to give the amount formerly subscribed. 
I have not time to look into accounts and save posts. 

I could hardly congratulate you on the election anyway as if I had 
not had an excuse for being away we should have been on opposite sides. 
If  I could have voted as from personal feelings apart  from politics, 
I should have voted for Sir John and Talbot. I f  one on each side had 
got in I should have desired those two. 

Please give Mrs. Innes's with my own kindest regards to your family 
party. Johnny I am sorry to say, is poorly and I am in doubt whether 
I may not have to run over to Germany to see about him. Believe me, 
Dear Darwin, Faithfully yours, 

Brodie Innes 

* Scored out in original. 
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There now follow four letters b y  Innes  and one by  Darwin  in quick 
succession between 7 and 18 December.  The first concerns a possible 
hybr id  of  a deer and  a cow which elicited a p rompt  and  depreca tory  
response. There  is included in the  collection of  Darwin  letters a 
newspaper  clipping and  a s ta tement  by  a ve ter inary  surgeon with a 
detailed description of  the animal  wi thout  expressing an opinion. Darwin  
adds a word about  parish problems. 

ULC (32) Milton Brodie, 7 December 1868 

Dear Darwin 
At our cattle shew today there was exhibited an odd looking beast 

supposed to be a cross between a Highland cow and a red deer or doe. 
I t  has much of the deer head and legs it is a dun, the hair curly on 
body, and nearly bare on legs. I did not see it at liberty but it is said 
to go with the long trot  of the deer and to carry its head looking about 
like them. I t  strikes one on looking at it to have as much of the deer 
as cow about it. All that  the owner, Miss McDonald, tenant of Blervie 
knows about it is that  a little cow in the  hills who had been in places 
frequented by deer had calved it two years ago. A veterinary surgeon 
at Inverness, McLean, bought it and I have told him to ascertain what 
he can about it and tell me in case you may care to know about it. 
I have asked him to give an accurate description of its coat, the formation 
of legs, gaits, habits, to ascertain whether the dam had been put  to bull 
or if the bull was within reach of access when she was running loose. 
To send a photograph of the beast, a female. If  this is a curiosity and 
anything occurs to you to ask, I will put the questions or you could ask 
them of Mr. McLean, v.s. Inverness. 

McKay, a corn merchant in town, told me he had once before seen 
a beast of this kind but it was not such an ugly one as this. 

Believe me Dear Darwin, Yours faithfully, 
Brodie Innes 

RMS (33) To Innes on scientific matters in an envelope post-marked Bromley 
and Down to : 

The Roy 
J. Brodie Innes 

Milton l~oad 
Forres 

Scotland 
Dec. 10 [1868] 

DOWN 
BROMLEY 
KENT,  S.E. 

Dear Innes, 
I am much obliged for your letter. I do not think the case worth 

investigating simply because it is so wonderful & opposed to analogy 
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that  no naturalist could believe it unless the animal was most carefully 
examined by some well-lcnown, cautious, & experienced zoologis t . -  
Even then many could disbelieve as the act of union was not observed. 
A supposed hybrid was exhibited in London between a Deer & Pony ; 
but when examined by Owen turned out to be a monstrosity of a Pony, 
aided by some manipulation on the hoofs. All such cases failed when 
examined in to . - -  

As I am writing I had perhaps add that  rumours are very common 
in our village about Mr. Robinson walking with girls at night.---I did 
not mention this before, because I had not even moderately good 
authority ; hut my wife found Mrs. Allen very indignant about Mr. 1%.s 
conduct with one of her maids. I do not believe that  there is any 
evidence of actual criminality. As I repeat only second hand my name 
must not he mentioned.--Our maids tell my wife tha t  they do not 
believe that  hardly anyone will go to church now that  Mr. 1%. has 
returned. 

What  a plague this Parish does give y o u . -  
Dear Innes 

Very sincerely yours, 
C. Darwin 

ULC (34) MILTON BI~ODIE, FO1%l~ES N.B., 12 December 1868 

Dear Darwin 
Many thanks for your letter. If I can get any more information 

on the supposed hybrid you shMl have it. It looks an uncommon queer 
beast to me. There is no suspicion of any tampering. The brother 
of the woman whose cow was the mother brought him down here as 
a curiosity and sold him for £10 about her value as a common little 
brute for meat. 

Your other communication is serious. I had a hint of the kind too 
vague, to act on it anyway, a few days ago. I t  was my intention on the 
sole ground of absenting myself to give Mr. 1%obinson notice to go. 
I could not legally do this but sholfld have to ask the Archbishop to 
withdraw his licence, but I should not be justified in doing this while 
other accusations are made which, if utterly groundless he should be 
able to refute. 

I am exceedingly obliged to you for letting me know there are such 
afloat and only to this extent do I consider your letter goes and it is 
entirely confidential. But on the other hand it is utterly unjust to the 
Church to turn loose a dissipated man on the ether hand it would be 
equally unjust in me to refuse to sign Robinson's testimonials and 
prevent his obtaining another Curacy or Preferment on a mere rumour 
which for all I know may be a mistake of identity made by some drunken 
blackguard. So I issue a challenge to the whole parish which I sent to 
you addressing the cover to Mr. Allen, but you may take it out, and 
give it to anyone else. I can only say that, though I do not know 
Mr. l~obinson, I would t ry  to protect him from malicious accusations 
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but if he is immoral, I will do all in my power to get him out forthwith. 
I am quite sure you will support me in these notions. 

How heartily I now wish I had resigned Downe many years ago 
I need not say. I do not wish I had never seen it for then I should have 
missed making many kind friends and I hope I have some satisfaction 
in looking back on intercourse with some good Christians who have gone 
to their rest. 

With our kindest regards to Mrs. Darwin, Believe me, with many 
thanks, yours faithfully, 

J. Brodie Innes 

ULC (35) MILTON BI~ODIE, FORRES N.B., 14 December 1868 

Dear Darwin 
In  my letter of Saturday I omitted to express my hope that  

Miss Wedgwood will continue her offer of selling some of the land of 
Fromer for a site for a parsonage.  I do not know that any other is 
available. I am doing all in my power both through an agent and 
privately to find an eligible Clergyman who will undertake to build, who 
may be presented to Downe, but as I observed before I cannot build 
in the air. Every at tempt I have made in former years has been met 
with a refusal. The late Sir John [Lubbock 77 said his land was tied 
up. Old Phillips was always saying he wanted to see a Parsonage but 
when I said, then sell me your field and I will build, he could not part 
with his paternal acres. Phillips Orange Court would not sell a bit 
adjoining the glebe which would have made it available. Smith 
could have helped me best but refused under the advice of Mr. Abraham 
who is now, I dare say, one of the loudest complainers. I wrote again 
to Smith when Old Phillips died thinking I might prevail on him but 
got back just such an answer in matter as I should have expected, not 
quite so as to grammar and spelling, but this was accounted for by 
its being in a female hand. So a t  present the only hope seems to be 
that  Miss Wedgwood will let me have land and that  some arrangement 
may be made to deviate the footpath a little. I should not be the least 
surprised if those who expressed their wish for a resident clergyman's 
family should offer most strenuous opposition to lengthening by a few 
yards a path which they may tread once a year. I am now in communi- 
cation with several Clergymen with this view, and I hope I may say, 
that  as far as the owner is concerned, some land can be had which may 
be made suitable. Probably but for the vacancy in the Archbishopric 
I should have settled it before now by resigning and letting the new 
man build or not as he pleased or could, to get rid of the sad responsibility. 
Waiting to consult the new Archbishop has caused a little delay and in 
the meantime I t ry  this other and better scheme. 

I was very sorry to lose good Dr. Longley. I had met him several 
times, and thought of him as I believe everyone who knew him did. 
His help and advice was most valuable. I do not forget that  you have 
taken, and are taking, a good deal of trouble as a labour of love, having 
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no responsibility but the desire to do good and help an old friend out 
of a most distressing dilemma. 

Believe me, Dear Darwin, Yours Faithfully, 
J. Brodie Innes 

Printed note a t  head of letter (35) from a report of ' Forres shew ', 
Elgin Courant, 11 December, 1868 : ' Among the extra Stock the most 
attractive object was a cross, supposed to be between a deer and a 
common cow, shown by Mr. M'Donald, Blervie, two years of age, and 
reared at Aitnoch, Ardelach. I t  is a female animal, dun in colour, 
without any horns, with thin legs. I t  is about the size of a full-grown 
stag, resembles very much the appearance of a hind, and, as might be 
expected, formed an object of great admiration--quite a novelty among 
cattle and sheep.' 

ULC (36) MILTON BRODIE,  Forres N.B., 18 December 1868 

Dear Darwin 
I sent you yesterday the V.S. letter about the supposed hybrid. 

I was dining with a neighbour on Tuesday and talking about it. He is 
a very little more of a naturalist than I, so you may set him very low, 
he said, " I  should entirely have disbelieved such a report but this 
beast speaks for herself and carries her own evidence on her face." 
Such is my own opinion, worthless though it is. I f  not part deer, it is 
a wonderful natural imitation. You could not possibly have . . . . . . . . .  
[letter torn away] done otherwise than withhold my circular as it is not 
taken up and I am much obliged by your having communicated with 
Mr. Allen. 

I can do nothing more as the case stands. Of course I cannot 
suggest such a matter  to the Church wardens, saying that  I have heard 
it, and giving no clue for investigation. No doubt if there is any 
foundation for rumours the Churchwardens would hear it and it is their 
duty  to present to the Bishop. They incur no responsibility whatever 
by doing so nor could an action be brought against them if the rumour 
should prove utterly false. Neither can I write to Robinson about it 
without some ground to go on. I know too much of reports in general 
and Downe reports in particular to credit anything which people say 
behind a man's back and are afraid to say to his face. Of course I have 
no opinion myself in this matter. His leaving the Parish twice in a 
short time and his own letter to me caused me to think he was not suited 
for the place and to advise him to resign. This was before I heard a word 
about him but certainly if it ev[er hap]pened to me as-a layman to know 
or reasonably believe that  a clergyman was not moral in his conduct, 
I think as an honest man there are only two courses open. To say what 
I know right out, or hold my peace entirely. You and I know nothing, 
and can only t ry  to excite those who say they know to act honestly. 
You may not be aware that  a vicar has no power over a licensed curate. 
To cause his removal the Bishop must revoke his license which he can 
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do summarily without any legal or judicial procedure and would . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . .  do for such cause as is reported now to exist in Downe. 
He would desire the t~ural Dean to enquire and to act at once on his 
report. I hope there may very soon be a resident vicar and ~hat the 
services of a curate dispensed with. 

Very many thanks for your kind invitation. I could do no good by 
coming up on purpose just now or I would at any inconvenience to 
myself. When I do come, I hope it will be for a more satisfactory 
reason and it will, if you happen not to be full at the time, give me the 
greatest pleasure to avail myself of your hospitality. 

With our kindest regards, Believe me, Dear Darwin, Yours faithfully, 
J. Brodie Innes 

[The letter referred to in the opening sentence of Letter 36 reads as 
follows : 

g. Brodie Innes, Esq. Mill Burn Cottage 
Inverness Dec. 15 1868 

Sir, 
I beg to be excused for being so long in answering your letter of the 

8th which I duly received. 
As for the query whether the cow was sent to a Bull or whether there 

was a Bull going along with the cow I can not in the mean time anser. 
Mr. McDonald told me that  the woman had only one cow--in the 
neighbourhood of a deer Forrest. 

The head of the animal resembles altogether t ha t  of a deer. The 
teeth are differently set from those of a cattle beast. The Eye is 
distinctly that  of a deer. In  short the head and ears are quite different 
from that  of a cow, the ears are perfectly bare of hair. The Ligamentum 
is much stronger than that  of a cattle beast of the same age. The 
cervical vertebra is also peculiarly that of a deer.--the general 
construction of the trunk is such as a cattle beast of the same age would 
have with the exception of the dorsal spines which are much longer. 
The extremities again differ completely from those of a cattle beast. 
The bones being much finer, the muscles being harder. And much more 
of tendenous construction. Showing a peculiar adaptation for speed 
there are several parts of the body in the mean time perfectly free of 
hair particularly the extremities. My own Impression is that  when the 
animal casts its coat in Spring it will be almost bare of hair. The gait 
more resembles that  of a deer than that  of a cattle beast. The hair in 
the mean time is soft and silky. Any more information I will gladly give. 

S. McLean.] 

The following series of  six letters deals largely wi th  parochial  mat ters .  
These letters demons t ra te  again Darwin ' s  deep interest and  cont inued 
a t ten t ion  to  such affairs. T h e y  all contain  reference to o ther  topics : 
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J o h n n y ,  a t  Cambridge,  had  en te red  Bradfield College a t  Eas t e r  1869 ; 
the  t h r ea t ened  sui t  b y  Mr H o r s m a n  and the  possibi l i ty  of  tes t i fy ing in 
cour t  upse t  Da rwi n  v e r y  m u c h ;  Innes  is embar ra s sed  a t  his p a r t  in 
it ; no th ing  serious seems to have  come of  it. 

ULC (37) MILTON BRODIE,  FOI~RES, N.B., 15 October 1869 

Dear Darwin 
I t  seems sad to lose sight of old friends and this perhaps, is one chief 

reason for m y  taking up m y  pen with a line to you today.  We are often 
reminded of you by  our admiration of the most beautiful photograph 
you were so kind as to give me, which hangs in a post of honour in the 
drawing room looking at another good friend, now gone to his rest, 
Archbishop Longley, the photograph being however far behind tha t  of 
yourself. I have just been reading a paper about you which has given 
me much pleasure by Mr. Hut ton  at  the Liverpool Church Congress. 
I hope you have seen it. 

I wonder how you are getting on in Church matters  at  Downe. I do 
not hear much from Powell. Perhaps he thinks I have not helped him 
as I should in the mat ter  of the proposed parsonage. When Sir John 
asked me about  it, I could do no less or more than simply say how the 
case actually stood. I conclude you saw m y  letter. I t  would be a 
great advantage to restore and re-seat the Church and for this I should 
gladly contribute, and probably had the parsonage question been 
disposed of as I hoped this would soon have been undertaken. 

We jog on in a quiet humdrum sort of existence here. Mrs. Innes 
violent headaches being rather less frequent of late, but  distressing 
when they come. Johnny is off again to Cambridge after a short 
holiday. He spent the early part  of the vacation in College and had 
less outdoor amusement here than he should, having been laid up 
with bronchitis caught at  the opening of the Inverness Cathedral on a 
wet day. 

I think I told you I had one milk white partridge last year. This 
year I have seen four among brown ones. I f  they should escape guns 
and other enemies, it is possible a race may  be established. I avoid 
injuring them myself. I wish I had something of interest to tell you. 
With my  kindest regards to your par ty,  Believe me, Dear Darwin, 
Faithfully yours, 

J .  Brodie Innes 

RMS (38) Oct. 18 
69 DOWN 

BECKENHAM 
KENT,  S.E. 

My dear Innes 
I was wishing to hear some news of you & had thought  of writing, 

but  I get so many  foolish letters from foolish people, tha t  I seldom 
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have the heart to write to my friends. There is hardly any news to 
tell you of your old Parish.--Mr. Punch has taken Mr. Engleheart's 
House & this I am very glad of, as he will now be able to look after the 
Parish & school, & I daresay he will be active & kind ; but  I rather 
doubt whether he is above the average in sense.--We suspect on very 
slight grounds that he is going to be married ; for he has given notice 
to Amy Dubarry that  a Lady will soon teach in the Sunday S c h o o l . -  
Possibly it may  be Mrs. Lovegrove.--I  hear of no chance of a parsonage 
being built ; Mr. Punch wished to get up a subscription, but I doubt 
whether he will succeed.---I offered 20£ which he seemed to think very 
small, but I shall not increase the amount ;, for I see no reason that  the 
Parsonage should cost 16 or 1700£ as he proposes. Mr. Engleheart 's 
lungs (& I fear purse also) failed him ; & he is to us a fearful loss as a 
doctor. I have neither seen nor heard anything of the Lubbocks for an 
age--but  this is not true for I often hear their harriers in the morning. 
Mrs. H. Lubbock finds Downe so dull that  they intend taking a London 
House, & coming occasionally to the I~arm for the hunting in the 
winter ; & I suspect poor Henry Lubbock is ready to hang himself 
at the thoughts of his London life.-- 

I have not seen or heard of ]~'. Hutton's  remarks on me at the 
Liverpool congress ; & this I regret, for I suppose it is Mr. Hutton, 
editor of the Spectator, who is a very clever man, who feels a deep 
interest in religion & thinks he could be considered by all churchmen as 
highly latitudinarian.--The newspapers have lately been abusing, 
praising & chatting me at a great ra te . - -  

[Signature torn away.] 

ULC (39) MILTON BI~ODIE, FOI~RES, N.B., 20 October 1869 

Dear Darwin 
Many thanks for your kind letter. I find that  the Guardian which 

contains Mr. Hutton 's  paper has not yet gone to the fire so I send it 
to you by this post with this line to say don' t  send it back as I make no 
use of papers but to burn. 

I t  will be an advantage to have Mr. Powell in Downe rather than at 
Bromley. I had not heard of any matrimonial intentions. Perhaps 
he has been visiting you and allowed your example to keep out of sight 
all the awful warnings;  poor Henry Lubbock dragged to London 
when he wants to hunt ; myself tied down when I want to go and see 
the Sultan with the Empress, etc., but  if he really contemplates the rash 
act he will surely build a parsonage, £200 ready to buy land, £700 pounds 
from Eccles. Commission, probably £200 from the Church building 
Society, leaving £500 for him to pay beg or borrow, the extreme rate 
of interest and insurance being no more than he would pay for a bad 
cottage. I do not think there would be any economy in reducing the 
size and cost, a very comfortable small house would be well built for 
£1400 and as the Commission gives half up to this, every £50 saved to 
Powell would be a 100 pounds off the building. You are aware that  
he first agreed with me to provide the £700 at once and when it 
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appeared his available means were not equal to doing this immediately 
he engaged to do it as early as possible. I have no doubt of its being 
done, my dread is that  somehow the site may be missed as was so 
often the case with me. If  Miss Wedgwood will take the £200 from me, 
I will buy it at once and hold it till wanted. I t  seems to me so much to 
Powetl's advantage to proceed that if he does not, I shall agree with 
you that  he is not above the average in sense. I t  is rather Irish, but  one 
fancies the large majority are rather below an average. Anyhow please 
do you and Miss Darwin, who are engaged as counsel on my side look out 
that  the site does not escape the Church. We have a sudden outbreak 
of cold and the hills are covered with snow. I t  will not be pleasant to 
look on at my tenant 's plowing match today in the cold North wind, 
but we hope the Indian summer is to follow. 

With our kindest regards to you all, Believe me, Faithfully yours, 
J. Brodie Innes 

RMS (40) On parochial matters. 
DOWN 

Jan  18 [18701 BECKENHAM 
KENT,  S.E. 

My dear Innes 
I am truly obliged for your kind & extremely pleasant letter. I was 

at first awfully annoyed : I really think being examined in court could 
half-kill me . - - I  have had no communication with Mr. t torsman ; but 
my  solicitor from what I had told him, thought the man could never be 
such a fool, as to bring the case into court. He advises me to take no 
trouble till he hears from Mr. Horsman's solicitors that  he is in earnest.--  
I have already heard of 3 unpaid debts in this village. If  things go on 
I will apply to Lubbock for chance of his having preserved the letters to 
which you refer.--If  I have to defend myself, I will push things to 
extreme. I heard that  he bolted from Hotel at Torquay, after leaving 
Down, without paying his bill .--I suspect that  Mr. Robinson is the 
informant, as he is now in this ncighbourhood curate of Brastead, & is 
a friend of Horsman's. I f  he is informant, it is too bad, for I remember 
explaining to Mr. R. why people would not pay subscriptions for School 
etc to him, only to me, and why persons did not call on him, as his 
predecessor had been a mere swindler. Poor little Mr. R. will look like 
a fool, if asked in court why he left D o w n . ~ I  believe & hope that  you 
will prove right, & that  the case will never come to trial. Certainly we 
have been unfortunate in Mr. H. & Mr. R., Mr. Powell is, I think, a 
thoroughly good man & gentleman. Does good work of all kinds in the 
Parish, but  preaches, I hear, very dull sermons. I should be a wonderful 
brute, if I had one single unpleasant recollection of or association with 
your name. We often differed, but you are one of those rare mortals, 
from which one can differ & yet feel no shade of animosity,--& that  is a 
thing which I shd feel very proud of, if anyone could say of me.--Farewell 
with my kind remembrances to Mrs. Innes & your son 

Yours very sincerely 
Charles Darwin 



ULC 
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(41) Mil ton Brodie [Jan.] 21, 1870 

Dear  Darwin  
I was r igh t  g lad  to  get  your  le t te r  yes te rday ,  and  to  see t h a t  you  are 

jol ly  under  t ry ing  c i rcumstances  like the  i m m o r t a l  Mark  Tap ley  and 
I am very  g lad  too  t h a t  y o u  have  no grudge aga ins t  me for  the  share  
I had  in sending you two such bad  lots.  I do no t  acqui t  mysel f ,  for 
I feel I ought  to have  s tuck  to  m y  own post,  or given i t  up  a t  once to  
the  Archbishop  and  the  resu l t  has made  me ve ry  much  l amen t  I d id  not  
t ake  a more  correct  line of du ty .  Cer ta in ly  you and  I never  were l ike to  
quarre l  over  our differences, t hanks  mos t ly  to  you r  k ind  forbearance  
with  some ho t  headedness ,  etc.  I am somet imes  amused  a t  the  look of 
wonder  which follows m y  s t a t e m e n t  in the  mids t  of a Darwin ian  t h e o r y  
discussion " Mr. Darwin  is one of m y  ve ry  mos t  va lued  and  deares t  
f r iends."  I a lways  t h i n k  so, and  say  so when occasion offers. Dear  me ! 
if some of your  na tura l i s t s ,  and  m y  r i tua l i s t  fr iends were to  hear  us two 
saying civil  th ings to  each other ,  t hey  would say  the  wea the r  was going 
to change, or Par i s  to  be rel ieved,  bo th  which I wish migh t  happen .  
N o b o d y  can tell  w h a t  t h a t  mad  fool m a y  do or  say,  he can  do no h a r m  
anyway ,  and  I d o n ' t  see how under  any  c i rcumstances  you  could  be 
had  up  for examina t ion .  I have  no t  the  least  d o u b t  t h a t  eve ry th ing  
you said was t rue  and  on ly  p a r t  of the  t ru th ,  b u t  you could  no t  be 
had  up  for examina t ion .  I have  no t  the  least  doub t  t h a t  eve ry th ing  
you said was t rue  and  on ly  p a r t  of the  t ru th ,  b u t  you could no t  be 
called to prove  or disprove.  I m a y  be, and  I d o n ' t  care in the  least  
if I am.  I t  would no t  bore  me, and  even if i t  d id  I should accept  i t  as 
a penance  for m y  b a d  care of you  l ambs  in the  choice of a shepherd.  
So have  no hes i ta t ion  in saying  I a m  qui te  willing to be called if necessary.  
F o r  your  guidance and  t h a t  of your  Solici tor  I p u t  in a sort  of a form, t h a t  
is s epa ra t ed  from gossip and  rubbish  wha t  I could rea l ly  say  a b o u t  the  
Arcades  Ambo.  I am g lad  to hear  ma t t e r s  have  been be t t e r  of late.  
When  we get  a house bui l t ,  and  a L a d y  in i t ,  a l l  w i thou t  asking for 
subscr ipt ions ,  I hope the  Par ish ioners  will come forward  l ibe ra l ly  and  
restore a n d  enlarge the  Church. I a m  afra id  our  sermons are  dull  
t h a t  is perhaps  our  misfor tune.  I t  is a wilful sin if we make  t hem 
long as well. I cu t  mine  down now to l 0  or 15 minu tes  a n d  e v e r y b o d y  
says " t h e y  are so g lad  when  I preach  because t hey  are sure of a shor t  
se rmon."  Can a n y t h i n g  in the  world  be  ruder  ? But  I bea r  i t  l ike a 
Christ ian.  

W i t h  our  un i t ed  k indes t  regards  to  you  all,  Believe me, Dea r  Darwin ,  
Yours  Fa i th fu l ly ,  

J .  Brodie  Innes  

RMS (42) On par i sh  ma t t e r s .  
D O W N  

Jan .  26 [1870] B E C K E N H A M  
K E N T ,  S.E. 

My dea r  Innes  
I have  had  two ve ry  b a d  days  & a m  shaken  & m u s t  be ve ry  b r i e f . - - ;  

b u t  I canno t  de lay  t hank ing  you  hea r t i l y  for al l  your  t r o u b l e . - - I  will 

Ann.  o / ~ c i . - - V o l .  17, No .  4. q 
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keep all your documents for a few weeks & then return them. - - I  have 
not heard from my solicitor, he cannot have heard from Mr. t Iorsman.--  
A Q.C. with whom my own George is reading, tells him he is convinced 
that  H. could have no case, as it makes all the difference what is said 
only in contention in the same Parish in which parsons reside, & I cannot 
remember that  I ever uttered the man's name out of this Parish.--  

I read your letter aloud to my ladies, & they all laughed heartily, 
but it also excited other & higher feelings in all of us with respect to 
you . - -By  the way Henrietta exclaimed (& I can assure you she is the 
deepest critic I know in the World) " how unjust he is about his own 
sermons, why they were the only ones I ever heard in my life, to the 
whole of which I always listened," I believe her words " I  could not 
help listening too " . - -You are a bold audacious man to tell your clerical 
friends tha t  you [are] a friend to me . - - I  read the other day a story of a 
Scotch minister who said " n o w  let us pray for the poor devil for he 
has no friends " - - o r  some such words--The application is evident. 

Ever yours most sincerely 
C. Darwin 

The next  let ter  with a clipping illustrates again Innes ' s  interest  in 
na tura l  h is tory and  his alertness in informing Darwin  of all significant 
facts. 

ULC (43) No date. I t  was obviously written after January 28, 1870. 

Dear Darwin 
The above is from the Elgin Courier 28th January  1870. I have not 

seen the animal. I t  is satisfactory to know that  the former one, which 
I told you of before, and which seemed if not a hybrid, a wonderfully 
good imitation of one has gone to a menagerie where perhaps in life or 
death the truth of its origin may be tested. Some old red deer seems 
to have taken to erratic courses about the ancient haunts of the Wolf 
of Badcnoch. Faithfully yours, 

J. Brodie Innes 

The clipping is as follows : 

H Y B R I D  COW 
There is at present a hybrid cow among the herd at the home of 

Beaufort--cross apparently between a deer and a cow. Except in the 
colour which is black, the animal is identical in appearance with the 
one lately sold by Mr. MacLean V.S. to the proprietor of Wombwell's 
Menagerie. Strange to say, both animals were bred in or near the same 
parish, Ardclaeh, and in many respects bear a similar history. Mr. Lawson, 
manager at  Beaufort, bought the cow last autumn among a herd of 
cattle and it has since been seen and admired by many. The hybrid 
cow in Wombwell's Menagerie was calved at Lochindorb, and was 
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exhibited by Mr. M'Donald, at the Forres Christmas Cattle Show 
in 1868. 

A long and philosophical let ter  follows about  the Descent of Man, 
which appeared on 24 F e b r u a r y  1871. Innes ' s  ' g r e a t  s o r r o w '  causing 
him to  abandon  his farm is no t  identified. 

ULC (44) Milton Brodie Innes, NB 

Dear Darwin 
I have today finished reading your charming book, for so in t ruth 

I have found it as all that  have come from your pen, full of the most 
interesting facts of natural history. I am not a convert to the theory 
you found on them. I hold to the old belief that  a man was made a man 
though developed into niggers who must be made to work and better 
men able to make them, if those radicals did not interfere with the 
salutary chastisement needful, neglecting the lesson taught by the black 
ants slaves to the white. Also that  a horse was made a horse though 
perhaps my old cart mare who is peacefully grazing before my windows 
and the Zephyr colt may have had a common ancestor in the dim 
distance. 

What a dolt you must think me ; if you ever succeed in tracing our 
pedigrees back a few years further than we go, even in Scotland, I hope 
you will be merciful to our prejudices. I heard that  Sir B. Burke offered 
for a consideration to give Lord Scaffold a pedigree from the Plantagenets 
so a good deal may be done. I have an abhorrence of an ape, but in my 
boy days had a very favourite little ring tailed monkey, and I should 
much prefer one of that  kind as my immediate ancestor. Please think of 
my request favourably. In  the meantime one or two little notions 
crossed me as I read. I have heard the story of the retriever and wounded 
birds and am quite convinced of its accuracy. Here is another for you. 
My mother at  her house at Hythe had as a pet a very wise old setter, who 
had been long my companion, crossed the Atlantic with me and held 
a certificate for having been to Termination rock under Niagara. 
A hundred yards or so from our house was another occupied by 
Mrs. Quihampton, a widow lady, the grounds being separated by a 
five foot wall. One day, walking in the garden with a friend, we saw 
Bob jump over the wall in great haste, deposit something, and jump back 
in a hurry ; he had brought over four mutton chops, put them down on 
his own side, and gone back for four more with which he quickly returned. 
He had found that  Mrs. Q's kitchen door open and the dish standing 
handy ; he could not carry all at once, and must have reasoned that,  if 
he was not quick about it the cook would be back, so he would secure all 
on his own premises before he ate any. I fear it did not say much for 
the cultivation of his moral sense, nor perhaps for mine, as in appreciation 
of his talent, I allowed him to enjoy the fruits of his raid unmolested. 

I see you state that  pigeons of other colours are not liked by the blue 
ones. I do not find it to be so here. I have a dovecot of domesticated 

q 2  
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blue rocks  where there  are hundreds  of them,  and  among them a few 
whi te  a n d  occas ional ly  brown ones, bu t  t h e y  live in perfect  peace. 
P r o b a b l y  the  whi te  would  become more numerous  b u t  t h a t  when a 
hawk  t akes  one i t  is a lmos t  a lways a white  one. 

I t h i n k  I t o ld  you I had  an  albino pa r t r idge  two years  ago. I had  i t  
ve ry  careful ly  watched ,  i t  pa i red  wi th  a brown one, and  there  were four 
whi te  b i rds  and  six brown ones in the  covey.  One go t  away  and  was 
ki l led on the  n e x t  p r o p e r t y  bu t  four  surv ived  the  season ; I al low no 
shoot ing on the  farm where  t hey  l ived and  I saw a t  leas t  three  of t hem 
paired,  each wi th  a b rown m a t e ;  bu t  whe the r  t h e y  changed  the i r  
p lumage,  or were all  k i l led  in some w a y  I canno t  tell ,  for no t  a white  
one old or young  was abou t  las t  au tumn.  

I n  m y  g rea t  sorrow I have  given up  and  le t  m y  home farm. I had  
got  i t  in to  cap i t a l  order  and  had  a l i t t le  he rd  of fine beas ts  b u t  the  
wre tched  f a rm servants  drove me to the  verge of insani ty .  Af te r  some 
worse specimens I had  a groom for two years  wi th  more  t h a n  the  average 
a m o u n t  of hones ty  ; bu t  the  most  su lky  pig headed  m a n  in Europe  ; 
however,  I would  have k e p t  him h a d  he pleased,  b u t  he chose to  go, and  
of others  I hea rd  of, this  one was a lways  drunk,  t h a t  one a thief,  etc. ,  etc.  
They  al l  shif t  abou t  eve ry  half  year ,  or yea r  a t  mos t  for  no reason b u t  
folly, and  are a thorough  b a d  lot  and  ignoran t  to  an  e x t e n t  you can ha rd ly  
fancy.  The  schools ra te  suppor t ed  where t hey  ought  to  be t a u g h t  are 
given up  to  L a t i n  and  Greek for the  Ministers  and  o thers  children,  and  
the  poor  c lan poss ib ly  si t  and  arc no t  t augh t .  I wonder  wha t  t h e y  will  
develop into.  I am in a s t a t e  of despai r  when I t h i n k  of al l  m y  fourfooted 
and  fea the red  two footed friends which were sold las t  W e d n e s d a y  and a m  
only  consoled b y  th ink ing  I have  no more t roub le  wi th  the  unfea thered  
bipeds.  

Ano the r  dog s to ry  of a s t i l l  earl ier  da t e  occurs to  me. I had  a favou~rite 
whi te  t e r r ie r  a t  t t y t h e  b red  a t  home which had  never  l ived elsewhere. 
I went  in m y  fa ther ' s  carr iage to  a t u t o r ' s  some 25 miles.  T a r t a r  j u m p e d  
in and wen t  wi th  me re tu rn ing  the same af te rnoon in the  carriage.  He had  
never  been more  t h a n  5 miles f rom home in his life. He  s t ayed  a t  home a 
week a n d  then  ran  away  and  came to me preceding m y  mothe r ' s  l e t t e r  to 
te l l  me how dis t ressed t h e y  were t h a t  T a r t a r  was lost .  t i e  m u s t  have  
wa i ted  some days  to see if I came back.  Then i t  passed  th rough  his l i t t le  
head  t h a t  m y  luggage and  general  look ind ica ted  I should  s t ay  where he 
left  me and  he would cu t  off and  see abou t  it .  

I t h i n k  on cons idera t ion  I had  a lmos t  r a the r  have  a dog for an  ances tor  
t han  even a r ing  ta i led  monkey .  A t  a n y  ra te  t h e y  have  more  a t t achmen t ,  
more sense and  near ly  as much  m o r a l i t y  as a good m a n y  of our labourers .  

W i t h  our  k indes t  regards  to  Mrs. Darwin  a n d  al l  you r  pa r ty ,  Believe 
me, Dea r  Darwin ,  Yours  F a i t h f u l l y  

J .  Brodie  Innes  

RMS (45) May  29th 1871 D O W N  
B E C K E N H A M ,  K E N T  

My dear  Innes  
I have  been ve ry  g lad  to  receive your  p l easan t  l e t t e r  ; for to  te l l  you  

the  t r u th ,  I have  somet imes  wondered  whe the r  you  would  no t  t h i n k  
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me an outcast & a reprobate after the publication of my last book . - -  
I do not wonder a t  all a t  your not agreeing with me, for a good many 
professed naturalists  do not. Yet when I see in how ext raordinary  a 
manner the judgment of naturalists has changed since I published the 
Origin, I feel convinced tha t  there will be in two years quite as much 
unanimity about man, as far as his corporeal frame is concerned.--  
Anyhow my views do not  lead me to such conclusions about  negroes & 
slavery as yours do : I consider myself a good way ahead of you, as far 
as this g o e s . -  

Thanks for the very curious story about the dog & mut ton  chops. 
They are wonderful animals, & deserve to be loved with all one's heart,  
even when they do steal mut ton-chops . - - I  am very sorry tha t  you 
have been compelled to give up your farm, for I am sure i t  must  have 
been a great amusement, & tha t  you would have managed it very wel l . - -  

I have seen no one for a long time & heard no news of Mr. Powel l . - -  
The Friendly Club, which flourishes, meets tomorrow & I shall read 
aloud the account on my lawn in the usual way . - -You  proved right 
about Mr. Horsman, & I never heard a word more from or about  him ; 
so I returned all the documents, which you were so very kind as to send 
me, & which I should th ink it would be worth while to keep for some 
years, in case the scamp should again turn u p . - - W i t h  hear ty  thanks for 
your let ter  with all its interesting details. Believe me Dear Innes 

Yours very sincerely 
Ch. Darwin 

ULC (46) Blessington House, Lee, Kent  June 5, 1871 

Dear Darwin 
Your kind let ter  has made a round by Milton and back here. I am 

only in town for a very few days on business and have left the wife at  
home. She writes me she has put  up Horsman's  documents safely and 
you should  have them again if wanted. After I sent them to you 
I found the one from Hale at  the time Horsman was in prison saying 
tha t  Chapman doubted his sanity. 

I have not heard lately from Powell. He had an idea, some time 
back, of exchanging with one Mr. Ffinden which required my consent. 
I gave it, rather  unwillingly, first because the transaction between 
Mr. Ffinden and Mr. Gilman, the patron of the living he was to get, 
did not quite approve it self to me and because though I heard all good 
of Mr. Ffinden's moral character, his clerical abil i ty was not  s ta ted as 
very high ; he had, however, capital  testimonials to his wife's qualifi- 
cations, and I consented, but  it  fell through and as I do not  choose to 
have Downe hawked about, I do not consent again and I suppose 
Mr. Powell will s tay  until  he gets something better.  

I should have liked to get a day to see you but  fear I shall not 
manage it, as I have more places to go than days to go in. I leave this 
afternoon I think for Berk's Knight,  Bruce down north of me a t  a 
fishing at  Durness and who says he is to look me up on his way south. 
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I expect Johnny from Cambridge today and suppose we shall go 
north together soon. With kind regards to all, Believe me, 

J. Brodie Innes 

There follows a letter to Mrs. Darwin de'coted largely to financial 
problems of the  Church. Innes  here refers to his son as J a c k  for the 
first t ime instead of Johnny .  J a c k  received his B.A. degree in the spring 
of 1872. 

ULC (47) Milton Brodie, Forres N.B. 8 March 1872 

Dear Mrs. Darwin 
Reversing the usual practice I will begin with business. If it is not 

too much trouble would you tell me about Downe Church restoration, 
on which subject I am mystified. Some time ago Mr. Ffinden sent me 
a report and plan of certain improvements and additions. A chief part 
was to be done to the church (apart from its chancel) for about £1100, 
and he asked me to give £50. I agreed on condition that not less than 
1000 should be laid out. Hearing that  the subscriptions were liberal 
and much interest taken, I hoped all proposed, and perhaps even more 
might be done, and sent our offer having promised £50 to £1000, that  
I would give £25 toward additional £500. I have a letter today from. 
Mr. Ffinden to say some objections and difficulties were raised at a 
vestry, that  no apse, organ chamber, or other addition can be made, 
that  the sum will be only £700 and to know if I will still give £50. 
So I ask for information and as orators say, pause for a reply, asking 
you to tell me what is the matter and what the hitch. 

If you have had as mild and pleasant a winter as we have had, 
Mr. Darwin will have rejoiced. We have had very little wet, only two 
days'  ice when we were slow, and did not get ice houses filled ; no snow 
and a succession of warm days when even my wife has been out without 
much wraps and preferred open carriage. The Apricots and peaches on 
the open walls are in full bloom and I expect no fruit in consequence, 
for frost must come. 

I hope you have had good reports of all your family, especially of 
your daughter. I think she is in London, it must be a great change 
from the bracing air of Downe. Jack has also favoured us with his 
company for some time. He was in for examination at Christmas and 
only got away for a week or two. He proposes to be here at Easter. 
I hope to get South when the butterflies come out and see some of my 
friends. I vegetate here until I get as immovable and crusty as an 
oyster. I hoped to have seen the old Church restored. Did you see the 
Architect's report ? I had no notion it had been quite as good before 
it was modernized. 

With our kindest regards to Mr. Darwin and all your party, Believe 
me, Dear Mrs. Darwin, Yours Faithfully 

J. Brodie Innes 
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RMS (48) Page 1 is in Darwin's handwriting, second in another's. 
signature is Darwin's. 

DOWN 
Feb. 7th [1875] BECKENHAM, KENT 

The 

RAILWAY STATION 
ORPINGTON, S.E.R. 

Dear Innes 
I am sorry to trouble y o u ;  but the Registrar of Friendly See. 

seems to have got into a fine muddle & informs the Post-office that 
he has no records of any Trustees for the Down Friendly Soc. Although 
quite lately he sent me a form for Mr. Pearson, which was properly 
filled up & returned to the Registrar who communicated with the National 
Debt Office. Nevertheless we must fill up the inclosed forms. Will 
you therefore be so good as to sign your name in the two places where 
I have marked with pencil. One of the signatures requires witnessing 
and I should think the witness had better give occupation & place of 
residence. Will you kindly let me have the papers back as soon as 
you can. 

Yrs very sincerely 
Charles Darwin 

RMS (48A) To Innes  from E m m a  Darwin.  This letter is ascribed to 
1874 because t h a t  is the date  of  F r ank ' s  marriage and of  Leonard ' s  
voyage  to  New Zealand to observe the t ransi t  of  Venus. 

DOWN 
BECKENHAM, KENT 

RAILWAY STATION 
ORPINGTON, S.E.R. 

Oct 12-[1874] 
My dear Mr. Innes 

I t  is some time since I have sent you any parish news ; & as we hear 
a rumour of an important change, & will give you the first information 
of it ; though I have not much hopes that  it will prove true. 

I t  is said that on the death of Mr. Ffinden's uncle Mr. Sketehley, 
vicar of Deptford, which has just taken place, his son is to come here 
& Mr. Ffinden to take the Deptford living. This would certainly be a 
great blessing to this place, as Mr Ffinden has no influence here & has 
excited general dislike. The chapel is so crowded that  it has been 
enlarged. I do not mention this as an evil from my point of view, but 
only as a proof of Mr Ff's unpopularity. You will not think me an 
impartial person perhaps as he cuts every member of our family when 
we meet ; but as I said before the scheme of exchange sounds most 
improbable. 

Frank & his wife are settled in your old house & like the place very 
much. They have bought up old carved chests & cabhmts in Wales, 
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(her native country) & have made the rooms look very well, & the 
garden is certainly beyond the average in prett iness and snugness. 
F rank  helps his father & I hope will save him a good deal ; but  I am 
afraid it will always be against Mr Darwin's nature to sit idle & rest 
himself. I am afraid Lady Lubbock's  health is failing in a way to cause 
great  uneasiness, though we cannot hear of any specific disorder. Some 
people are afraid tha t  the Railway accident some years ago has ]eft 
some mischief which has been in abeyance hitherto. Pray  give my 
kind love to Mrs. Innes. I hope she & you will come & see us again, 
& with Charles's very kind regards 

Yours very sincerely 
Emma Darwin 

P.S. I obeyed your directions about Aquilegia, but  it  has not come 
up, neither your seed, nor some other of the same kind. The gardener 
however hopes still tha t  i t  will appear in the spring. 

(With envelope addressed as follows : 
The Rev I Brodie Innes 

Milton Brodie 
Forres 

N.B. 

Then  comes more  abou t  n a t u r a l  h i s to ry  and  a long discussion a b o u t  
educa t ion  in Scot land .  Da rwin ' s  younges t  son F r a n k  was an  excel lent  
music ian .  L e o n a r d  p a r t i c i p a t e d  in an  as t ronomicM exped i t i on  to  
Aus t r a l i a  to  wi tness  t he  t r an s i t  of Venus. 

ULC (49) Milton Brodie, Forres, 7 May 1875 

Dear Darwin 
In  March 1874 my keeper turned about six very small rabbits  about 

the size of rats,  with a ferret from a hole near this house. Four  the usual 
brown and two quite white. I desired the white ones should not  be 
killed. One of them came down in its infancy and established itself 
on the Lawns, where my wife noticed i t  and as she seldom gets beyond 
the windows it became known as her white rabbit .  I t  seems to bear 
a charmed life, of course it is not shot, but  the terriers chase i t  and 
ferrets in holes are risky. There i t  is yet  and much tamer  than  its 
brown relations. But it is no longer white. For  the last two or three 
weeks patches of fawn eotour have begun near the tai l  and have crept 
over most of the snowy coat. I t  seems to be developing into a hare. 

Unfortunately,  I never saw more of the blackbird which used to 
fly at  the head of everyone who went near her nest some years ago. 
I took care tha t  the young ones should not be disturbed in hope the 
peculiari ty would be inherited but I have never had an a t t a c k  since. 
I hope Mrs. Darwin's Border Colombine have proved a success. Mine 
are now in full bloom, and I have a pan full of young ones from the 
same seed I sent her. 

I saw in the Bromley Record tha t  Dr. Darwin (I suppose Frank)  
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had contributed to the pleasure of a concert at the school. We 
generally conclude here that  the school act will treble the cost, and 
on the whole rather diminish the efficacy of the school. Under the old 
system (and in tha t  respect no alterations will be made) Scotch Parish 
Schools gave a good education to the middle classes, sons of Ministers, 
farmers and the like, and those of the peasantry who were clever enough 
and could stay long enough to learn higher branches. A small cottar 
on my land who was employed a good deal as a labourer here has two 
sons, of whom one has got into a lawyer's office as a Clerk and the other 
is a pupil teacher. In the same school (though not always with as good 
results) the Ministers' sons are prepared for the University of Aberdeen 
and those of farmers paying £300 or more of rent are taught. But 
80 per cent of the children go to work or service, and must be neglected. 
Their education is infinitely less than we gave the children in our 
School at Downe. I hope there may be better examinations than was 
the custom when it was left to ministers who had been schoolmasters 
themselves, and were satisfied with having questions asked by the 
master and answered, without question to whether anything was really 
understood. I doubt if the compulsory system will work well. There 
are always some depraved families where the children are brought up 
to steal, swear and other bad things. To their misfortune they were 
never sent to school. Now they are caught and driven in, but I believe 
the infection they bring with them is tenfold greater than any good they 
can be expected to carry off. 

I have been betrayed with a sort of essay which I fear will bore you 
if you read it. I was sorry to see that  your son's station on the Transit 
expedition met with such unfavourable weather. I t  must have been a 
great disappointment to him. I had intended to have been in England 
about this time but my wife's neice who had been here for the winter 
was called away by a marriage which is an irresistible call to women, 
and I could not leave the wife alone. 

With our best regards to Mrs. Darwin and your children, Believe me, 
Faithfully Yours, 

J. Brodie Innes 

RMS (50) On cross breeding of rabbits, schools, etc. The envelope is addressed 
as follows and postmarked Beckenham and Hayes, May 10, 1875. 

The Rev 
Dr. Brodie Innes 

Milton Brodie 
Forres 

Scotland 
May 10th [1875] 

DOWN 
BECKENHAM, K E N T  

RAILWAY STATION 
ORPINGTON, S.E.R. 

Dear Innes 
Your case of the rabbit is a curious one ; but there is something very 

odd about the colours of young rabbits. There are breeds, which are 
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invariably white when young & then become almost black ; & other 
breeds which are at first black & then become almost white. Most 
of them were aboriginally crossed breeds, & I should suspect that  the 
parents of Mrs. Innes-Brodies rabbit were of impure o r i g i n . -  

Your account of your schools has interested me much, & all the 
more as on Saturday Ld Young, who as Ld Advocate introduced your 
school-boards, was lunching here, & was talking about the Scotch 
schools.~He was remarking how odd it was that the voters who taxed 
themselves now spent very much more in their schools than was 
formerly done.- - I Ie  did not know anything about the relative 
advantages of Scotch & English primary schools.--I have no news, 
whatever to tell you about the neighbourhood, as I see, if that  be 
possible, even fewer people than formerly.--Mr. Duck, you will have 
heard, is dead, & we have had to appoint a new Trustee to the Friendly 
Club in his place, & the Committee elected Mr. Pearson.--By the way 
there is a wonderful piece of news, Mr. Ffinden has forgiven Mr. Pearson, 
& they are reeonciled.--I have not been very well of late & have been 
working too hard in correcting the proof of another of my evolution 
books viz on Insectivorous Plants--which contains hardly anything 
about evo lu t i on . -  

We never cease to wish you had not left us. 

Yours very sincerely 
Ch. Darwin 

My wife desired me to say that  the plants of your Aquilegia are doing 
well, but not nearly so forward as yours, 

Darwin  testified before the Roya l  Commission on vivisection in 1875. 
He was always violent  in his opposition to cruel ty to  animals a l though 
recognizing the impor tance  to physiology of  studies on living organisms. 
The year  is a sheer guess. 

RMS (51) No date Feb. 25 to Innes in Francis Darwin's handwriting. 

Feb. 25 [1877] DOWN 
BECKENHAM, K E N T  

Dear Innes 
I have received the book. Many thanks for you & your son for the 

extracts from the Act ; but I procured a copy from London. Last 
night I gave the club a long harangue, which I think produced some 
effect ; at least it acted like a bomb-shell for all the members seem to 
have quarrelled for the next two hours. I do not think there is the 
least chance of the dissolution of the Club. I had much satisfaction 
in reading aloud the penal clause. 

Yours very sincerely 
Ch. Darwin 

In  a secretary's handwriting, probably that of Frank. 
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(52) Oct 5, 1877 DOWN 
BECKENHAM, KENT 

RAILWAY STATION 
ORPINGTON, S.E.R. 

Dear Innes, 
I t  is a curious story about the tree. :[ am sorry that  I am not 

a botanist ; but I think the bush is the wild or single Guelder-rose, 
which is said to be very rare in Scotland. Next summer you could 
know whether it is the guelder-rose as the exterior flowers on the 
corymb or head have considerably larger petals than the interior flowers. 

I wish indeed you back here, but I know is an idle dream. Our 
present man has been at peace with all mankind, wonderful to say, for 
several months. We are glad to hear that  Mr. Hoole will soon be here : 
someone, but I cannot remember who, was speaking to us in the highest 
terms about him. I cannot think of any local news to tell you. I am 
going on just as usual & working very hard with Frank, at p lants--  

Believe me 
dear Innes, 

Yours very sincerely 
Charles Darwin 

The following printed passage is pasted beneath his signature. 

A ROSS-SHIRE TRADITION 
A TRADITION prevails in Ross-shire that  it was foretold by the 

last preacher in a kirk at Loch Carron, now ruined, that  after his death 
an unknown tree should spring up where his pulpit was, and that  when 
it reached above the wall there should be a European war. A tree of 
which the like is not known in the neighbourhood has grown on the spot. 
This year for the first time the top is above the wall. I send you a 
sprig and berries. Can you tell me what tree it is ?--J .  Brodie Innes 

[The tree is Sambucus racemosa, Red-Berried Elder, introduced by 
Gerarde in the year 1596. No genus has more superstitions connected 
with it than has the Sambucus.] 

ULC (53) Milton Brodie, Forros 20 October 1877 

Dear Darwin 
Thanks for your note about the Loch Carron tree. I sent a portion 

of it to the Journal of Horticulture and the editor replies, " The tree 
is the Sambueus Racemosa Red berried Elder, introduced by Gerarde 
in the year 1596. No genus has more superstition connected with it 
than has the Sambucus." If  Stuart is still at Courthall next summer 
I shall examine the flowers. Could the wily old minister have got some 
seeds and stuck them in where he foretold (if he did) that the tree should 
grow. I am glad to see your Coal and Clothing Club is doing well. 
Ffinden sent in a report of it. 

And I am glad to hear that  Ffinden has an interval of pacific tempers, 
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some at least of Hoole's family are, I hear at Downe already. I think 
you will like them the children are the dearest little bodies I know and 
the parents very genial and pleasant. 

With our kindest regards, Faithfully yours, 
J. Brodie Innes 

RMS (54) On Pusey's sermon against evolution. See letter in Life, I I I ,  325. 

Nov. 27th [1878] DOWN 
BECKENHAM, KENT 

RAILWAY STATION 
ORPINGTON, S.E.I~. 

My dear Innes 
Many thanks for your most kind letter & for sending me Dr. Pusey's 

sermon, which I have been glad to see, but I am a little disappointed 
in it, as I expected more vigour & less verbiage.--I  hardly see how 
religion & science can be kept as distant as his reviews, as geology has to 
tell of the history of the Earth & Biology that of Man.--But  I most 
wholly agree with you that  this is no reason why the disciples of either 
school should attack each other with bitterness, though each upholding 
strongly their beliefs. You, I am sure, have always practically acted 
in this manner in your conduct toward me & I do not doubt to all 
others. Nor can I remember that  I have ever published a word directly 
against religion or the clergy. But if you were to read a little pamphlet 
which I traced a couple of days ago by a clergyman, you would laugh 
& admit tha t  I had some excuse for bitterness ; after abusing me for 
2 or 3 pages in language sufficiently plain and emphatic to have 
satisfied any reasonable man, he sums up by saying that  he has vainly 
searched the English language to find terms to express his contempt of 
me & all Darwinians. We have just retm'ned from a week in London, 
where we went as I wanted rest, but I am now tired, so will write no more. 

I suppose that  the misery from the wicked Glasgow bank is something 
inconceivably great in Scotland. 

Believe me 
My dear Innes 

Yours very sincerely 
Ch. Darwin 

ULC (55) Milton Brodie Innes, 1 December 1878 

Dear Darwin 
I want to thank you for your most kind letter, not to inflict on you 

the smallest call to reply to what I say, but only to express my own idea 
on the subject Pusey has spoken of. 

Lately I was at our Church Congress at Dundee, where a Bishop 
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and  some Parsons  were assembled  as guests in a hospi tab le  house, and  
one evening when the  subjec t  was in t roduced,  I said, " I  have  the  
plcasure of the  i n t i m a t e  f r iendship  of one of the  very  first  na tu ra l i s t s  
in Europe .  He is a mos t  accura te  observer  and  never  s ta tes  any th ing  
as a fact  which he has no t  mos t  tho rough ly  inves t iga ted .  He  is a man  
of the  mos t  perfect  mora l  charac te r  and  his scrupulous r ega rd  for the  
s t r ic tes t  t r u t h  is above  t h a t  of a lmos t  all men I know. I a m  qui te  
pe r suaded  t h a t  on any  morning  if he me t  wi th  a fact  which would  clearly 
con t rad ic t  one of his cher ished theories,  he would  not  le t  the  sun set 
before he made  i t  known.  I never  saw a word  of his wri t ings  which was 
an  a t t a c k  on Religion.  He  followed his own course as a na tu ra l i s t  and  
leaves Moses to t ake  care  of himself ."  

This in subs tance  is w h a t  I said then  and  on o ther  occasions and  
I believe i t  is bo th  t rue  and  the  proper  w a y  in which scientific s tudies  
should be pursued.  I have  a lways  (and I m u s t  say  t h a t  I a m  indeb ted  
to you for much conf i rmat ion  of the  view) held, as Pusey  says  now, t h a t  
Science and  Rel igion should  go on separa te ly ,  and  no contes t  in a n y  way.  
Those who believe f i rmly and  unhes i ta t ingly ,  as I hope I do myself ,  t h a t  
the  teach ing  of the  Church,  of which her Book, the  Bible,  is on ly  a chief 
par t ,  is infa l l ib ly  t rue,  need no t  d i s turb  themselves  a b o u t  a n y  effect 
which real  discoveries in Science m a y  have on Catholic Tru th .  I hold  
t h a t  a Theologian  reads  the  Book of Reve la t ion  F o r w a r d  f rom our 
Saviour  to  this  t ime,  a n d  as Na tu ra l i s t s  the  Book of Na tu re  b a c k w a r d  
f rom one discovery  to  another ,  as would be the  case wi th  the  same 
book  in Heb rew  and  in Greek. Tha t ,  wha teve r  m a y  a p p e a r  a t  the  
t ime,  the  lines, coming from the  same source, can never  cross and  will 
in the  end be seen to  have  been paral lel .  I n  someth ing  of th is  way,  
( though I ve ry  feebly  express  it), i t  seems to  me t h a t  al l  m igh t  go on 
harmonious ly  and  to  the  benefi t  of all. I have  cer ta in ly  seen some very  
n a s t y  and  needless u t t e rances  from na tura l i s t s  in England ,  and  much 
more  in G e r m a n y  ; b u t  I mus t  confess wi th  sorrow t h a t  mos t  of the  
unwise a n d  violent  a t t a cks  have come from the  theological  side, to  the  
g rea t  i n ju ry  of the  cause t hey  were designed to  promote .  

I d id  no t  mean  to wr i te  so much  when I began.  My design was to  
te l l  you how I t hough t  the  two th ings  could be p ro f i t ab ly  k e p t  from 
jost l ing.  I t  looks as if the  abs t r ac t  of the  discourse m i g h t  be " How 
nicely th ings  would  go on if o ther  folk were like Darwin  and  Brodie 
Innes . "  Very  soothing reflection. However  i t  has done me no ha rm 
to wri te  and  I hope will  do you  none. 

W i t h  k indes t  regards  and  we wish you all  a h a p p y  Chris tmas,  
Believe me, Dear  Darwin ,  Fa i t h fu l l y  yours,  

J .  Brodie  Innes  

ULC (56) Mil ton Brodie,  14 J u l y  1879 

Dear  Darwin  
I to ld  you some years  ago t h a t  I had  found a wood pigeon nes t  on the  

ground,  t he  first I had  ever  seen in such a s i tua t ion .  This  morn ing  m y  
game keeper  and  I found  one on the  ground  in the  middle  of a whin 
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bush on the links. We both saw the bird fly up and found the two eggs 
laid in a shallow hole scratched in the ground. There are woods within 
a half a mile on each side. My old game keeper said he had never seen 
one in such a place before. Kindest  regards, Fai thful ly  yours, 

J. Brodie Innes 

ULC (57) LOCHCARRON ROSS-SHIRE,  N.B. 19 August '80 

Dear Darwin 
When ignorant  folks fancy they have observed something, most 

likely i t 's  a mare 's  nest. 
Today shooting on the forest here and being more than  half way up 

the hill of Ben [ . .  ? . .  ], I found some barnacles on a rock. 1st, i t  struck 
me as curious tha t  barnacles should be so high up. 2rid, tha t  as they 
were easily separated from the rock with a penknife, tha t  they  had 
not  long since been separated by the weather. The piece of rock they 
were on must  have weighed from ½ a ton to a ton or more. I looked 
at  a good many places about without finding any more. I send you 
the specimens. 

I hope you are all well. The reports of Mrs. I-Ioole I lament to say 
seem very unfavourable. She appears to be even worse than she was 
when we were a t  Downe. 

My little home par ty  would join me in kind regards to you all but  I have 
forsaken them for a run on grouse muir and forest. I am however of[ 
home again tomorrow. 

Believe me, Fai thful ly  yours, 
J. Brodie Innes 

RMS (58) On Lichens found on Scottish mountains. 
DOWN, 

August 23 1880 BECKENHAM, KENT 

RAILWAY STATION 
ORPINGTON, S.E.R. 

My dear Innes 
The discovery of Barnacles on the rocks on the mountains of Scotland 

would have been an extraordinary & very interesting one, but I am sorry 
to say tha t  the objects sent are not barnacles but  very hard Lichens, 
I do not remember having seen any of the same kind, but  I have never 
studied lichens, & they are very perplexing bodies . - -We returned on 
Saturday from Cambridge where we staid a week with Horace & his 
charming li t t le wife ;  & we enjoyed ourselves much, admiring the 
grandeur of Kings Coll. Chapel & the other old scenes of my early l i f e . -  
My wife has not seen poor Mrs. Hoole since her re turn ; but  I daresay 
you have had late news of her, as Mr. Hoole was telling us what  a 
comfort to him your letters were, & tha t  he often wrote to y o u . - -  
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We have just  had a curious scene on our lawn, viz 67 half-reformed 
criminals & vagabond boys who have come down here for a holiday, 
& to each of whom I gave six pence. Some of them had very good faces 
& some as atrociously bad faces. Did you see in papers an account 
of a burglary at  High-Elms ; it  was a bad one, as the burglars t r ied 
to force their way into the Butler 's  pan t ry  ; he being within with no 
a r m s . - - I  wish I had got your rockets for this house- -Ever  yours very 
t ru ly  

Ch. Darwin 

ULC (59) Milton Brodie, 24th August 1880 

Dear Darwin 
You would have seen tha t  I was not unprepared for the upset of 

my idea tha t  there were barnacles on a rock high on a Scottish hill. 
The articles look to me so much like barnacles tha t  I was deceived. 
I could not guess how they could have got up there. 

I had not heard of the burglary at  High Elms. I t  is a p i ty  tha t  the 
butler had not  means of winging (or rather  legging) one or two of the 
birds. In  case any of your 67 visitors should have born away an outline 
of your house and the readiest means of nocturnal access, I should th ink 
the alarms I had, and still use on occasions would be serviceable. They 
can be got, either with cases of fireworks or with maroons, from 
Wilkinson, Gunmaker, Pall  Mail. You must have much enjoyed your 
visit to Cambridge, and your son. I am glad to hear his marriage has 
been so happy.  

I have not had any late accounts of poor Alice. I fear there is no 
improvement to report,  or i t  would have come. I know she used to be 
much cheered and comforted by Mrs. Darwin's frequent visits to her. 

With  all our kindest regards, Believe me, Fai thful ly yours, 
J. Brodie Innes 

ULC (60) Milton Brodie, Forres, 29 November, 1880 

Dear Mr. Darwin 
I heard from Hoole on Saturday,  and as Downe gossip he says he 

understands Fromer Lodge is to be sold. I f  this is true, and if the land 
on the West side of the road is to be sold apar t  from the house, I should 
be glad to have the offer of it, as at  some future time it may  be an 
advantage to the Parsonage. Probably neither of these ifs may  prove 
realities. You will be glad to hear tha t  Mrs. Hoole continues to improve. 
She gets out a good deal every day  in spite of cold weather, takes, for 
her, quite long walks, and seems to be making a new start.  

In  our, unusually mild, country we have had an unusually early frost. 
I got my  ice house filled on the 23rd. The earliest date in any former 
year was the 6th of December. Since the 23rd there has been no frost, 
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a furious gale of wind on Friday. With my wife's kindest regards and 
love to Mrs. Darwin, Believe me, Faithfully, 

J. Brodie Innes 

RMS (60A) No year Dec. 24 to Innes from Emma Darwin on black-bordered 
paper. Experiment could be Movement of Plants which appeared 
in 1880. 

Down Beekenham 
Dec 24 [18801 

Dear Mr. Innes 
I have undertaken to answer your kind letter & to give you all the 

news I can. My husband is much pleased that  you were interested in 
his book. The experiments are so minutely described that he thinks 
some skipping is very necessary for most of his books. The Tcesdales 
have been settled for 2 or 3 months & have furnished Down Hall most 
comfortably & sumptuously. They seem to be very agreeable people 
with pret ty cultivated daughters. (In order to show how severe our 
weather has been I may mention that Mr Teesdalc went to Orpington 
for 10 days on a sledge.) 

The great event last week was the opening of a reading room, when 
Mr. Nash gave a good supper to whoever chose to come & I was not 
surprised to hear that  he had 90 guests. They have hired George 
Woods's old house for the purpose & begin the world with 45 members. 
Of course they will not nearly pay their way ; which one would have 
preferred. We have also a Band of Hope under Mrs. Nash's super- 
intendence which is of course prosperous at present, while the children 
are young & have no temptation ; but I have some hopes that  the effect 
may remain with some, especially of the girls, after they are grown up. 
Both these undertakings are thorns in Mr. Ffinden's side & he has not 
been content with holding aloof from them ; but has used all his influence 
to prevent their succeeding. Mr. Darwin is pret ty well & hard at work 
with his secretary (Frank). Leonard is stationed at Malta with the 
engineers, & George who has been an invalid for some years is going to 
join him there in a week's time. Will you give my kind love to Mrs. Inncs 
& tell her I hope we shall see you & her when you come south as I am 
glad to hear you are intending, & with my kind remembrances to your 
son & with every good wish to your trio. 

Very truly yours, 
Emma Darwin 

P.S. As a proof that  nobody need despair I will tell you that 
Mr. Horsman has a curacy in Kent, & is rash enough to talk of his 
" friends the Lubboeks ". 

I have omitted poor Mr. Thompson, whose fate is very melancholy. 
He is said to be slowly affected by the creeping palsy, which is quite a 
hopeless malady. 

C. Desires me to say that  both your facts are quite new to him & 
surprise him very much. 
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(61) Milton Brodie, Forrcs, 14 September 1881 

Dear Darwin 
The cultivation of bees continues among my amusements. Wasps 

are their enemies and therefore are waged war against. This year 
I caught quite an unusual number of queens. I t  is a curious fact that  
they will readily go into bottles of syrup placed among the beehives, 
which the bees, though the contents are the same that they are fed on, 
very rarely enter. I don' t  know how they acquired this wisdom, as this 
was the first year I followed the plan so the information could hardly 
have been traditionally conveyed. Some of the queen wasps, which arc 
the only ones who survived the winter, commenced to make nests in 
empty beehives, and I observed that  the several cells which constitute 
their foundation were, so far as I could see, perfect hexagons and as 
well arranged as those of a commenced comb in hive. This sent me to 
" The Origin of species " and it seems to me that  this regularity of 
construction cannot be accounted for in the same way as the work of 
the bee, as it is the labour of a solitary insect, which does all the early 
work alone. 

What  a sad harvest it has been in the South ! I never heard of 
a year when the weather was so persistently different in England and 
Scotland. We had unusually cold weather all the time the wave of heat 
passed over you. In  consequence, our crops now being cut, are very late 
and the appearance of the skies is not encouraging, but we should not 
be ill off if it came fine and warm now. I hope you enjoyed and benefited 
by your sojourn at the lakes. 

With all our very kindest regards to you and yours, y o u r  Party, 
Believe me, Faithfully yours, 

J. Brodie Innes 

RMS (62) On the habits of bees, wasps, etc. 
DOWN 

Sept. 15, 1881 BECKENHAM, K E N T  
RAILWAY" STATION 
ORPINGTON, S.E.R. 

My dear Innes 
The case of the bees not entering the bottles seems very curious, & 

I will mention it to Lubbock, who is by far the best judge & observer 
of the minds of insects now living in the world. Wasps have been 
extraordinarily rare here, as they appear to have been common with 
you.- -The criticism about the hexagons made by queen wasps is a very 
good one : I well remember thinking over this case, & how I wriggled 
out of its difficulty, I cannot remember, I do not believe that  I was so 
dishonest as not to notice it : at least if I did do so, it was momentary 
forgetfulness, as I collected wasps & hornets' nests & studied the 
different kinds of nests in the B. Museum & knew well tha t  the Queen 
commenced her comb all by he r se l f . -  

There is really not a scrap of news to tell you. Poor Mrs. Parslow is 

Ann .  of Sc i . - -Vol ,  17, No. 4. 
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dead & she is a great loss to the village, as she was wonderfully kind to 
any sick & poor person.--I  go on working in my usual manner & do 
what I can. I have occasionally attended for many years to the habits 
of worms, & next month a little book on them by me will be published, 
& as some parts may properly interest you (for you ought to have been 
a regular naturalist) I will send you a copy as soon as it is pub l i shed . -  

My brother, Erasmus, whom you may in old times have seen here, 
has lately died ; & I am glad to say that  his last illness was very short 
& without any severe suffering. Farewell my dear Innes. 

Yours very sincerely 
Ch. Darwin 

I see that  I have forgotten to take black-edged paper. 

ULC (63) Milton Brodie, 20 September 1881 

My dear Darwin 
I t  was awfully kind of you to write me such a nice long letter. In  

Re wasps, I assure you that  I did not intend a savage criticism, but to 
tell a small fact which I thought might possibly be new to you. If  you 
had observed it, I am sure you would walk straight and not " wriggle 
out of it ". I told some folks at our Bishops lately I was quite positive 
that,  if you met with, and had verified, any facts, which upset the 
Darwinian theory you would not rest until you published them. All the 
same I have full faith in the facts as observed by you, but do not yet 
accept the inferences. Returning to wasps, I do not think you have a 
commenced nest, before an egg is hatched, and I have packed one up, 
and am going to take it to the post office today or tomorrow, as a safer 
conveyance than the bag of the post runner. I am doubtful if it will 
reach you anymore than pulvis exigua but I have done my best in this 
way. The nest is glued on a card and put into a cap box. The card is 
fastened with thread to the bottom of the box and cotton wool put about 
it ; the top of the nest is nearly level with the top of the box and the 
commenced cells in the bottom. So when you take off the lid and 
gently lift the cotton in little bits, you will see what you will see ; and 
if indeed it is preserved, you can take it out of the box by cutting the 
strings at the bottom. Wasps are most clever architects but by no 
means substantial builders. 

I t  is odd that  since the queen season, about June, there has been 
hardly any wasps here. At that  time, round my beehives, I caught 
about a hundred queens, but lately have seen none attacking the ripe 
fruit, either under glass or on the walls. The only persecution of them 
was about the hives, and as they stand in one corner of a walled garden 
of two acres, it seems unlikely that nearly all in the garden, much more 
in the neighbourhood, should have fallen victims. I rather think 
something in the season has prevented their usual breeding. Curious 
that  this should be the case with you who have been over hot and with 
us, who have been unusually cold. 

I shall be much interested in the Earthworms and especially as 
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you will send me a copy which I shall prize. Dr. Gordon, a naturalist 
neighbour, told me the other day that  you had found they had much 
more sense, brains than they had credit for. I wish I knew a little 
of natural history. A lady friend sometimes stealthily used them for 
a bait, in defiance of all sporting rules, when salmon refused to rise to 
her fly ; and having been caught flagrante dolicto, is now met with a 
question when she sends home a 20 pound one " did you use the Queen 
of Sheba ? " by which name her ignoble lure has become to be designated, 
as on the occasion of the first conviction she suggested that  as the 
fortunate fly. 

I saw a notice of your Brother's death, and regretted it for your sake. 
I am glad to hear he was spared severe suffering. I well remember 
seeing him at your house, long long ago on a cold day, and think it was 
he who said that if he had to live in Downe, he should sit in room with 
a German stove, wear a fur cloak and never go out. 

I t  is well for Parslow that  before he lost his good wife his son should 
have married comfortably. Will you remember me to him, and assure 
him of our sympathy in his loss. The wife and Jack unite with me in 
kindest regards, Believe me, My dear Darwin, Faithfully yours, 

J. Brodie Innes 

Acknowledging wasp nests which Innes  mailed 20 September.  This 
letter wri t ten seven mon ths  before Darwin 's  dea th  is the  last  one 
recovered of  the Da rwin - Innes  series. I t  is on paper  with a black border,  
bu t  no t  otherwise marked  s tat ionery,  wr i t ten  from ' Down '. W a t e r m a r k  
shows a crown and  S M L in Gothic letters. 

RMS (64) Sept. 22 [18811 

Down 

My dear Innes 
The wasp's nest has arrived safe, except part of the outer walls, & 

was wonderfully well packed. The cells are not half such disagreeable 
objects, as I expected to see them ; as the outer walls, when not in contact 
with any other cells are distinctly rounded or curved ; & the extreme 
bases or bottoms of the cells are also rounded. If  a queen wasp were 
to make a single cell in the shape of a hexagon, the fact would have been 
an obvious one in my eyes. I believe that she builds up several cells 
at the same time & makes straight walls between the adjoining cells ; 
& these intersecting plates between 6 cylinders produce the h e x a g o n . -  
But the subject has gone out of my head, & I cannot spare time to 
force it into my old worn-out brains. Very many thanks for your most 
kind letter 

Ever yours sincerely 
Ch. Darwin 

r 2  
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The  following le t ters  of  E m m a  Darwin,  Francis  D a r w i n  and  Innes ,  
wr i t t en  shor t ly  a f t e r  Darwin ' s  dea th  are included because  of  the i r  
in teres t ing commen t s .  There  is Mso added  the  s t a t e m e n t  which Francis  
r eques ted  f rom Innes .  

I~MS (1) To Innes from Francis Darwin. Darwin died April 19th. This 
letter is not dated but the envelope bears the postmark April 24, 
1882. I t  is addressed : 

The Rev. J.  Brodie-Innes 
2 Addison Grove 

Bedford Park 
W. 

DOWN 
BECKENHAM, K E N T  

RAILWAY STATION 
ORPINGTON,  S.E.R. 

[April 24, 1882] 

Dear Mr. Innes 
You will have heard before this of my  dear father 's  death. We all 

know the strong and affectionate regard you had for him & we feel that  
you should be writ ten to among the first of those beyond our relatives. 

We have been uneasy about his heart  for some t ime past  but we did 
not think there was immediate danger. On Tuesday night at  12 o'clock 
he was a t tacked with pain in the chest and fainted away. He soon 
recovered from this faint & the pain left him after some time but  he 
remained terribly weak & faint and suffered from terribly distressing 
nausea, & occasional exhausting retching. He became gradually very 
cold & pulseless, but remained conscious up to within a quarter  of an 
hour of his death which took place a t  4 in the afternoon of 19th. I-Ie 
seemed to know he was dying from the first and was not afraid to die, 
& indeed in his suffering he wished to die. My mother  bears it bravely 
& is very calm, I think the feeling he does not survive her is a comfort, 
for she feels tha t  he could not have born the loss as she can. 

I think he will be buried here, probably on Tuesday. I know it is 
not for me to speak of the friendship tha t  existed so long between my  
father & you, but  I may  at  least say how often I have heard him speak 
of you in warm hearted & kindly words 

Yours dear Mr. Innes 
Sincerely 

Francis Darwin 

I have only just seen your kind letter to m y  mother.  
[Funeral card of Darwin to Westminster Abbey bordered in black 

with wax seal.] 
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F U N E R A L  OF MR. DARWIN 

Westminster Abbey, 
Wednesday April 26, 1882 

at 12 o'clock precisely 
Admit the bearer at Eleven o'clock precisely 
CHOIR (Entrance by West Cloister Door, Dean's 
Yard) 

G. G. Bradley, D.D. 
Dean 

N.B.--No Person will be admitted except in mourning. 
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RMS (2) To Innes from E. Darwin on black-bordered paper with envelope as 
follows : 

The roy. I. Brodie Innes 
2 Addison Grove 

Bedford Park 
London 

Ap 27 1882 
My dear Mr. Innes 

Your heartfelt words were a comfort & pleasure to me. I hope you 
made one of the many loving hearts around his grave yesterday. I am 
afraid it would have been too trying for my dear Mrs. Innes. I am not 
surprised that  you who knew him so well saw the beauty of his 
character, so simple & open ; but it is a constant happiness to me to 
see the effect of it on those who hardly knew him personally. You 
know how fond he was of you. He often spoke with pleasure of your 
last two visits especially the one in which Mrs Innes was able to come 
with you. Pray give her my affectionate love. I was not unprepared, 
as some months ago I felt our secure happiness (& what happiness it 
was I only now seem thoroughly to realize) was utterly shaken. 

He became very feeble in body ; but exactly the same in mind, & 
if possible, more tenderly regardful of those around him. 

The last hours were very suffering but not very long I am thankful 
to remember. 

With affectionate regard to you both 
Yours 

E. Darwin 
Pray remember me most kindly to your son. 

RMS (3) Innes from Francis Darwin on black-bordered paper. 

Down 
Beckenham 
May 25-'82 

My dear Mr. Innes, 
I t  has occurred to me that  you might be able to give me some valuable 

recollections of my father as you knew him here, I need not say how 
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much we should value it if you would (at your leisure) do so. We should 
in the first instance place any sketch you might give us in the family 
'" archives ", and it is uncertain whether we should ever have to ask 
your leave to publish it. I hope therefore tha t  you would not  mind 
writing freely, and would not think anything too small to be told. 

I take this opportunity of saying that  I should think it a great 
priviledge to be allowed to see any letters of m y  father you may  have. 
I am collecting material  for a Life, though it is not yet  certain who will 
undertake the work of writing & editing. I should like to make copies 
of his letters to you ; there would be no need to go into the question of 
what to publish just yet. I should like you to think of them as going 
with anything you may  have about my  father into the archives. 

Yrs sincerely 
Francis Darwin 

RMS (4) To Innes from Francis Darwin on black-bordered paper. 

My dear Mr. Innes 
Many thanks for your most kind note. 

pu t  down a few recollections of my father. 

D o w n  
Beckenham 
May 29-'82 

I am rejoiced that  you will 
I go tomorrow to Cambridge 

for a day  or so, but  the following week it would be a real pleasure to 
see  you .  

I bel ieve ,  (though it would be a painful me~ting), tha t  my mother 
would like to see you extremely. But  I will write again about this. 

Yours dear Mr Innes 
sincerely 

Francis Darwin 

Please forgive me for always making a mistake about  your name. 
I think I am insane on the subject. 

RMS (5) Innes from Francis Darwin. 

June 16/82 
131 Piccadilly 

W. 

My dear Mr Innes 
I am very worried tha t  your visit to Down should have failed through 

my  fault. You interpreted my  note quite right and I am extremely 
worried tha t  I forgot to write. I have been overwhelmed with letters 
which have given me a great deal of work ; this is not excuse but it 
is the reason for my  stupid piece of forgetfulness. 
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My mother  has gone to the Wedgwoods at  Leith Hill near Dorking 
for a few days, and I go on there tomorrow. I don ' t  feel tha t  I deserve 
to be forgiven, but  I hope you will do so 

Yours sincerely 
Francis Darwin 

The  following s t a t e m e n t  in Innes ' s  handwr i t ing  wi thou t  da t e  is 
found  in the  p r iva t e  collection of let ters.  A copy  which is quite similar  
was found  a m o n g  the  D a r w i n  papers  a t  the  Cambr idge  Un ive r s i ty  L ib ra ry .  
T h e y  have  not  been  c o m p a r e d  side b y  side bu t  thei r  subs tance  is essential ly 
the  same.  

RMS (6) My acquaintance with Mr. Darwin commenced when he took up 
his residence at Downe. I was then Curate of the adjoining parish of 
Farnborough. EIn 1846 I became Vicar of Downe, and we became 
friends and so continued to his death. His kindness to me and my  
family was unvarying and we repaid it with warm affection. The 
charm of his manners, the heartiness of his friendship, the brilliance of 
his conversation were such that  as a relation of mine who lived near 
him for a short t ime observed, no one who really knew him did not 
love him. 

In  all Parish matters  he was a most valuable supporter. In  Schools, 
and Charities his liberal subscriptions and help were always ready and 
in the disputed questions which arose in that,  as in all Parishes, I was 
always sure of Mr. Darwin's support, as he held tha t  where there was 
no real objection he ought to support  the Clergyman as being most 
responsible.J 

As I have always endeavoured to be first of all a Churchman, these 
relations could not have been maintained if Mr. Darwin had been the 
avowed Unbeliever and opponent of religion tha t  was supposed by 
many  who did not know him, did not study his works, and supposed 
to be his own the deductions which others drew from them, and the 
sentiments others supposed him to hold. 

Before I knew Mr. Darwin I had adopted, and publicly expressed 
the opinion that  Natural  history, Geology and Science in general should 
be studied without reference to the Bible. That  the Book of Nature 
and Religion proceeded from the same Source and tha t  properly 
understood they proceeded on parallel lines and would never cross. 
Pusey's se rmon- -  

Mr. Darwin from his own side held the same views. Of course any 
conversations we had on purely religious matters are as sacredly private 
now as in his life, but  the quaint conclusion of one may  be recorded. 
We had been speaking of the apparent  diversity between some supposed 
discoveries and the Book of Genesis. He said " y o u  are a Theologian, 
I am a Naturalist.  I pursue my  investigations without considering 
how they affect Scripture. I do not a t tack Moses and I think Moses 
can take care of himself. Later  he wrote, I do not think I ever directly 
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attacked religion or the Clergy " and referred to an abusive pamphlet 
by a clergyman which I should laugh at, and which might have given 
him cause for bitterness. So we never attacked each other. He wrote 
that  you are one of the rare mortals with whom one can differ and yet 
feel no shade of bitterness, and he would be proud if any one could 
say the same of him. 

The quietness with which he received attacks is shown by his saying 
I should laugh at the abusive pamphlet, and another instance is that when 
the Bishop of Oxford's review of the Origin of Species appeared in the 
Quarterly he wrote a postscript in a letter to me " If  you have not 
seen the Quarterly do get it, the B of Oxford has made such capital 
fun of me and my grandfather." I was at Englefield with the B when 
I got the letter, and I showed it to him, he said " I am glad he takes 
it in this way he is such a capital fellow." 

Notice his most remarkable accuracy in all observations. The labour 
of years to ascertain the reversion of kinds of pigeons to the original 
type. Of bees which I assisted him to observe and in which, and other 
matters he always suggested doubt when I thought facts were proved 
and required further observation. 

His remarkable truthfulness shown in all his conversation. On one 
occasion after a discussion of a Parish matter  he came to me at night to 
say what he had said was really accurate but it had occurred to him 
that  I might have drawn one erroneous inference and he would not sleep 
till he had explained it. I feel sure that  if any day he had discovered 
some facts which would upset his theories he would have placed them 
on record for publication at once. 

His bad health prevented his conversing for above half an hour at a 
time and he was obliged to break off and lie down because he felt s ick--  

His rules, to carry pebbles in hand and drop one at the end of each 
round of the plantation walk to be sure he had accomplished the distance 
set. 

Snuff--6 months resolved to keep the box in the cellar and key in 
the garret. 

Another 6 months, only to take a pinch when from home when he 
used to get one in my study. • 

On my last visit D said at dinner B.I & I have been fast friends for 
30 years. We never thoroughly agreed on any subject but once and 
then we looked hard at each other and thought one of us must be very ill. 

In  substance sent to F Darwin 20 June 1882 with seven letters, 
some of which are referred to above. 

RMS (7) To Innes from Francis Darwin. 

June 23 
1882 

West Haekhurst 
Dorking 

Dear Mr. Innes 
I am quite delighted with your recollections of my father, it is just 

what I wanted only even better than I hoped for. I have just taken 
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it to my  mother who received it with much pleasure, and I am certain 
will like it as much as I do. I would not alter a word of the essential 
parts. Perhaps I might leave out what  you say about sea sickness 
as I think m y  father did not  agree with the usually received opinion 
as to this undermining his health. Also in the sentence which you quote 
my  father speaking of you, might I alter it to " Innes " as it was thus 
I think my father always spoke of you ? but  it is really of no consequence. 

My mother begs me to ask you to give her best love to Mrs. Brodie 
Innes : and to say with her kindest remembrances to you, tha t  she hopes 
very much you will give her an opportunity of seeing you both when 
you next  come south, as it would be a great pleasure to her. 

With my best thanks 
Yours sincerely 

Francis Darwin 

The letters shall be carefully returned. 

RMS (8) To Innes from Francis Darwin on grey-green paper  with matching 
blauk envelope, undated. 

WYCHFIELD,  
H U N T I N G D O N  ROAD 

CAMBRIDGE. 
Dear Mr. Innes 

I herewith return some letters from my father to you, with many  
apologies for not having sent them to you long ago. 

Yours very truly 
Francis Darwin 

Thus  the  D a r w i n - I n n e s  le t ters  are concluded. T h e y  have  been  
presented  in the i r  en t i r e ty  in so far  as t h e y  h a v e  been discovered.  
Francis  Darwin,  E m m a  D a r w i n  and  Innes  cont inued  to  wri te  unt i l  1882. 
This  correspondence reveMs a w a r m  and  abiding f r iendship be tween  
Darwin  and  Innes  and  the i r  families f rom 1846 to  1882 and  t h e y  record  
t h r o u g h  the  years  the  tr ials  and  the  t r i u m p h s  of  b o t h  families.  The  
f amous  illness of  D a r w i n  is d o c u m e n t e d  a lmos t  cont inuous ly  and  he and  
his wife were f requen t ly  concerned abou t  the  hea l th  of  the i r  children,  
pa r t i cu la r ly  E t t y .  There  are m a n y  scientific discussions of ten  p r o m p t e d  
b y  observa t ions  of  Inncs ,  Da rwi n ' s  a m a t e u r  na tura l i s t  friend. There  are 
commen t s  on b o t h  sides abou t  Da rwin ' s  publ icat ions.  Most o f  t h e m  are 
c o m m e n d a t o r y  b u t  not  w i thou t  reservat ions .  

The  grea tes t  significance of this  correspondence  is the  ev idence  it 
presents  of  Da rwi n ' s  in teres t  in par ish  affairs, his willingness to  con t r ibu te  
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and to serve as Treasurer of the Sunday School and the Coal Club, his 
concern about the character and the performance of the vicars and the 
impact they  had on the community. This loyalty is particularly 
surprising in view of the confession suppressed for so many  years from 
his autobiography of his complete lack of faith or even of concern for 
revealed religion. There is no better explanation than that  it was 
actuated by respect for his wife's feelings, his friendship for Inncs and 
his fear of disapproval from his contemporaries. 

Darwin's character, personality and general at t i tude toward life's 
ordinary experiences and the loyalty to and from his friends as reve~led 
in this correspondence are beautifully expressed in the statement Innes 
wrote for Francis after Charles Darwin's death. 

The author wishes to express his thanks to Mr l~obert Darwin, C.B.E., 
for permission to publish the Innes-Darwin letters in his possession and 
now deposited in the University Library, Cambridge ; to Dr T. C. S. 
Morrison-Scott, D.S.C., Director of the British Museum (Natural History), 
and to Mr A. C. Townsend, M.A., Librarian of the Museum, for their 
kindness in providing facilities for him to work on these documents ; and 
especially to Miss B. Maria Skramovsky for her advice and assistance in 
the checking of his transcripts against the original text. As is usual with 
such material, the transcription has in places not been easy, but  it is hoped 
that  there is a minimum of avoidable error. 


